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12 Pages--72 Columns.

All the news that's fit to print.

NEW

EEKLY
•

ROI KINSVILLE, OHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY MARCH 10 19u5

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

JURY IS GOOD TO DICK CARNEY
WHO IS GIVEN A LIFE SENTENCE

RUSSIAN ARMY FLEEING NORTHWARD
WITH GENERAL KUROKI IN HOT PURSUIT

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Tbe jury in the case of Dick Car- until the time when the sentence of
ney returned the following verdict life imprisonment was agreed upon,
the jury is said to have stood four
this morning:
"We,the jury, find the defendant, for hanging and eight for life imprisDick Carney, guilty as charged in ment. This is the first of these cases
the indictment and fix his punish- where witnesses have been introment at confinement in the state pen- duced by the prosecution who testiitentiary at hard labor for life.
actually seen the man
J. E. Taylor,Foreman." fied to have
'Signed:
trial take part in the murder.
on
surprise
to
a
came
as
verdict
This
,
Seventy-five citizens of the county
the public, for a sentence of death
being summoned today to report
are
bad been very generally looked for,
morning at 9 o'olock from
tomorrow
Moseley
as Charles Finch and Ed
number the juty in the case
had testified positively that while which
Meriwether will be
standing in th• road, from where against Frank
The evidence
possible.
selected
if
they witnessed the murder, they saw
will
be along the
wether
against
Merl
GENERAL KUROKI, JAPAN'S PRESENT MILITARY HERO.
Cerney as one of the five whoslipped
Th., accompanying portrait is the first authentic recent one of the Japaneas Genera!
lines as that against Carney,
up behind and murdered the sleep- same
Knroki ever minted i» thin conntrv. It was made from a photograph taken in Tokyo a
being
witnesses
important
the
most
fee
days before he set out for the 'front.
ing man. The defense was an attempt
witBoth
these
Moseley.
Finch
and
to establish an alibi, but it resulted
(Cablegram)
were given permanent emplacements
nesses have heretofore testified to
in little more than a general deniel have seen .Meriwether stiike the
TOKIO, Mareh 8.—The Russian on the line of the railroad north of
that the defendant was in any man- blows with the ax handle which kill- army evacuated the entire line along Shak he station,
the fact. evidencing
ner connected with the crime. Up ed tha sleeping man.
the Shakhe last night. taking ad- the confidence of the Russians that
vantage of the darkness to get a the Japanese could not penetrate
it is now rapidly fleeing thither.
northward with Kuroki anti his vieIn St. Petersburg it is generally
torious troops in hot pursuit..
believed that Gen. Kuropatkin was

NotesAbout People start, and
,From;Thursday's Daily)
Miss Ida Blumensteil has returned
from a two week's stay in New
York.

Mukden is doprned.
yesterday fighting a rear guard action
For ten days the Japaneee and to cover his retreat, and that the
and Russian armies in Manchuria night will have witnessed a large
W. A. Cantrell has returned to
have been engaged in mighty eon withdrawal of troops toward Tie
Martin, Tenn.
Noted Tennessee States- J. E. Martin, a prominent mer- fli3t, the issue of which has not yet Pass. All of the commander-inchant of Sacramento, Ky., is spend- been reached. Although the most of chief's ability, it is considered, will
man and Soldier a Vic; log this week in the city, having his the news from the scenes of the bat- be required- to extricate his army
tim of Pneumonia.
I eyes treated by Dr. Edwards.
tie conies through Russian sources, from its present prelicament.
1 Miss Julia Elliott has accepted a and, consequently, may be supposed
The issue, it is expected, will ho
(Special to New Era)
decided
today, and a great-deal unposition
with
Mrs.
Lawdon
at
Eureto
present the facts in as favorable
.
WASHINGTON,D.C., March 19—
questionably depends upon the comkit Springs, Arkansas.
a
light
as
possible
Bate,
for
William
B.
Russian
IrMajor-General
arms), parative ability of
the opposing
Miss Frankie Campbell left today it is evident that the Japanese made
Tennessee's senior representative in
armies to resist the effects of hunger
for
the
wholesale
millinery
markets
some gains yesterday.
the United States seuete, afttr a
and fatigue, the limit of human ento purchase spring goods for CampSt. Petersburg has an unofficial re- durance having evioently been nearabort illness from pneumonia, died ben Co.
port that Gen. Kuropatkin's center ly ?leached on both sides.
'
, at the Ebtoday at his apartment
Miss Sue Ray has gone tc Madisonhas been broken, and that thirteen
bitt. It was not generally known ville t., visit friends.
eyond the statement that the cassiege guns have fallen into the nands ualties exceeded those of the battle of
that he was seriouslY ill, so his
Miss Carrie Cornett, of Russelldeath came as a great shock to the ville, if) visiting Mrs. George Brad- of the Japanese. These guns, which IAA° Yang, there is little knovett as
are of six and eight-ir.ch .caliber, to the nwnber killed and wounded.
publio.
ley.
William B. Bate was a native of
Major E. B. Bassett and son,StanTennessee and was aboutseventy-five ley, have returned from Washingyears old. He entered the Confeder- ton, D. C.

B

ate army in 1861 as a private sold or
Charles Hayden, representing the
and by reason of merit he rose to the Eastman Kodak compauy, is in the
rank of major-general before the city en route to the south where he
has been assigned territory.
close of the war. He lost a leg in ,
Nilliam Grau, of Memphis, is here
battle and since the war suffered
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
much from old wounds. Since the
W. F. Grau.
war he had held public office meet
Roger W. Harrison, who has been
of the time, having been governor
ill several days at Bethel coilege is
of Tennessee two terms, representa- reported to be better today.
tive in congress for a number of
MiSS Kate Manson has returned
terms and finally United States ,son- from a visit to Mrs. E. A. Chavanne,
&tor, in which office he was at the at Lake Charles, La.
time of his death serving hie fourth'
term. Besides the office of governor I
liken. Bate held other state ()flees in
Tonogrosee.
• Arrangements for the funeral of
the, dead senator have not yet been
decided upon.

ROOSEVELT DIY.
(Special to Na Era)

WASHINGTON, Dt C., March 9.
—President Roosevelt vrill be Louisville between 9 and 11 a. in. April 4.

Fresh

ster
Fresh

Oysters!

ALL INDICTMENTS AGAINST ASYLUM
OFFICIALS DISMISSED BY JURY.

& COMPANY
Wholesale dz Retail Grocers

RED FRONT GROCERY
•

Senator Gus Richardson and against vlousiy been dismissed at the insome of the commissioners for ren- stance of the commonwealth's attordering paid services to the institutiou ney. The indictments •gainst the
and for furnishing supplies, were re- other officials on this charge and
submitted to the present grand jury against officials individually still
which returned them with the en- stood.
dorsement,"Refused to re-indict after
Commonwealth's Attorney Smith
examining all evidence. Signed, B. explained to the grand jury that law
C. Foster, foreman." The indict- provided & penalty for the offenses
ment s were against Dr. Milton Board, c;arged in the indictments, but the
g and jury decided that the offenses,
superintendent; L H. Davis, treasi any, had been merely technical
urer; J. C. Buckner, secretary; F. and that no
graft or fraud had been
M. Quarles,-M. W. Johnson, M. H. ptacticed in auy of the cases.

NEW SPRING
DRESS GOODS
I have just received my New Dress Goods
in the new shades and weaves.
SilK Acrleftn,and
Crepes, Dot Mohair.
Mix Lusters, Brilliantine.,
Batist, Sills Lusters,
Also a pretty
Line of New SDK for
415. AY Suits and Waists .00

Muslin Underwear

Ladiesge
r
nd

Main Street

HopKinsville,Ry

assuoratdederwsteoc
wellMuslin
The prettiest and cheapestil
line ever shown in Hopkinevle
a
New Carpets, Rugs, Linoleutns and rnattings.
Respt.,

(Special to New Era.)
LEXINGTON, Ky., March 9.—At
East Hickman, in this county, Majah
Brock, aged eighty years, shot himself in the head with 8, revolver, dying a half hour later. Brock, with
his son, William Brock, and wife,
resided in the parsonage of the East
Hickman Baptist church, of which
the younger Brock was care-taker.
They bad been notified to vacate the
place, owing to the appointment of a
new pasor. While discussing moving the old man left the room, saying: "It makes no difference to me,
as I have not much longer to live."
He took his son's revolver, and placing it to his temple pulled the trigger.

he did me no good; so I got a Wu
bottle of your great Electric Bitters,
which cured me. I consider them the
best medicine on earth, and thank
God who gave you the knowledge to
make them." Sold and guaranteed
to ours Dyspepsia, Biliousness and
Kidney Disease by L. L. Elgin and
Ray & Fowler, druggists, at 60c a
bottle.

Money to Loan
on good farm property at 5 aad 6 per
cent.
Walter E. Garnett & Co.
6/lett

•

All
Trust
Funds

Killed Himself Rather Than
•Move From Parsonage.

•

'T Cooper

The indictments which were re- , Carroll, C. H. Bush, J. D. Hill, Mat
tinned against the officials of the .Tolones, Dave Smith and J. B. Chi'
Western Kentucky Asylum for the' ttn,commissioners. The indictment
Insane w: the September ter m of sir- I a ain't Dr. Board and Commissioncult court charging them with mal- en Bush and Smith for giving the
feasance in office in giving a cow to cew to Senator Richardson had pre-

AGED MINISTER

The kind we have
Has a Prisoner.
likely to be any further change in been handling all
Deputy United States Marshal Jeff the date.
Cinicliff will reach Owensboro probthe season,---are The Colonel's Waterloo.
Little Damege.
ably tonight with Poley Hardeson,
Colonel JAM M. Fuller, of Honey
now arriving dai- Grove,
who was held to the federal grand
Texas, nearly met his WaterAn alarm of fire was turned in yesjury on the charges of making and
loo, from liver and kidney trouble.
ly,.
Let
us
have
In a recent letter, he says: "I was
selling wild cat whiskey, at a point terday afternoon from Fifth and Libnearly dead,of these complaints,and,
five miles nortreaet of Kirkmans- erty streets. The department exyour order.
although I tried my family doctor,
ville, in Todd county. He was ex- tinguished the blaze before any seriThis statement was made at the
white house today. There is not

amined before Commissioner Charles ous damage was done.
P. Mottley and held in bond of WO.
Notice to Farmers.
--:Oweusboro Inquirer.
I have fitted up the Fallenstein tobacco houses, on East Fourth street,
Ben-Hurs, Notice.
nearConsumers' ice factory,and they
are fully equipped with modern prizThe Deputy Supreme Chief has de- ing fixtures and I am now ready to
cided to leave the charter of the Hop- receive tobacco for prizing. Liberal
kInsville court open for a short time. advance made on tobacco in store.
T. E. ELGIN,contractor,
The charter fee still remains in force
D. E. WILLIAMS,
with Dark Tobacco District Plantd1w8
Deputy Grand Chief ers' Protective Association.
00,00"-,w4t

VOLUME XXXV, NO. 22

Had Been Resubmitted And After a Thorough Examination It Was Decided There Was No Case
Against Any of Them.

Verdict a Surprise To The Public as Death Penalty Was
Expected.---Eye Witnesses Said He Was
One of The Murderers.

HAND OF DEATH
ON SENATOR BITE

ERA.

As
Guardian,
Trustee, Agent, etc.
rest upon

FIRST MORTGAGE
REAL ESTATE BONDS.
Funds am! Faithful Performance as

Executor and AdMinistrator
Secured

Capital StocK and Double Liability

ofStocKholders.

PLANTERS BANK 86 TRUST COI
J. F. Garnett, Pres.

Jno. B. Trice, Cashier.

aai,aBaaaaaaa° •
GOLD
its folds some

pot-

ent, gra4ious spell imprison-

ed lies, tlhat, when

STANDARD

by fire, ioth softly steal within the

5c Cigar

released

fOrtress

•
of the

brain

and bind in sleep the captur.
ed sent els of care and grief.

lintRIIICEHolgatectesecesicatetertilt

VACANCIES FILED FINCli'S TRIAL STARTS IN CIRCUIT COURT CREED IS STRIKE' figliff
BRADBURN

AND SPALD- SENTENCED WHEN

ING ON COMMISSION.

CASE

WAS

FIRST

HEARD

TO $OME

DEATH ON THE GALLOWS

OF

EVANGELIST

BARNES' THEORIES.

nuielltIPPS
Lhrer and Wood
Syrup
DR,

CausedZy.
:COliStIpigli9B8Onol,
Ihroagh other 2 % CURES BY
REMOVING TIE CAUSE
CausPs
A TRREE-FOLD REMEDY *wall Mesa di *sato
am.,trembles. Acta OA the Liver MEI&Mom sad

Richardson Resigns—Meeting of Goebel Reward
Commissioners..

(From Friday's Daily)
Tine case of Charles Finch, one of
the nine negroes charged with the
murder of the unknown white man

Pembroke in November 1903,
was called in the circuit court about
11:30 o'clock this morning and, both
(From Saturday's Daily)
For the purpose of filling vacancies sides announoing ready, the work pf
near

impaneling the jury was negun. On
account of the wide publicity given
the former trials in these cases it is
probable that considerable trouble
will be experienced in securing a
night at Hotel Latham.
The meeting was held in this city competent jury. Finch is representinstead of at Frankfort on account ed by John Feland and the prosecuof illness in the family of;Commis- tion is represenled by Commoncaused by the deaths of Chairman J.
H. Lewis and Maj. L. C. Norman,
the three remaining members of the
Goebel Reward Commission met last

the officer, and last night had Mr. Says
All Ills and Misfortunes
Davis for hie room mate. The order
Are Inflicted By the
on the clerk's book at the opening of
Devil.
court this morning also had the following queer wording: l'hen came
the jury, W. Q. Teague, who had
Evangelist Barnes who lately held
heretofore ben sworn, etc."
The taking of the testimony for the a short revival meeting in this city
prosecution was begun when court has some curious beliefs.
He holds that there are three hells
was resumed this afternoon. It is
of
future punishments, viz: The oldstill uncertaln whether or not George
fashioned
hades, Gehenna, where
Holland will go on the stand arid repeat his alleged confession ana in many professed Christians will go
tine event that he does it is probabk for a season, and Tautarus, the temthat he will be one of the last wit' porary abode of the fallen angels.
nestes introduced by the common- Rev. Barnes repudiates the popular
wealth, although the ease may take theory that the devil is a fallen angel.
such a turn that he will be placed ou He quotes scripture, which says that

stoner John D. Clardy.
Dr. Clardy and Hon. W. M. Moore,
of Cynthiana, had: a preliminary
meeting yesterday afternoon, conferring by telephone with Congress-

wealth's Attorney Denny P. Smith,
County Attorney Otho Anderson and
Judge James Breathitt and Judge C. the stand at any point inn the pro- the devil was not only a liar from
the begianing, but a murderer, and
ceedings.
H. Bush.
W.
C.
Dossett
and
T. B. Graham therefore he could never have been
Finch was tried at the special term

man-elect Jame. M. Richardsdn, at
Glasgow. Recess was taken until
10:80 o'ciJok lest night when Mr.
Richardson arrived in the city and

held in January of last year, the jury
returning a verdict of guilty and
ing his punishment at death, but he
was granted a new trial by Judge

completed a quorum.
Cook. In his testimony in his trial
The commissioners elected C. C. Finch admitted that he witnessed
Spalding, of Marion county, and the murder from the road, where he
Judge B. W. Bradburn, of Bowling Was standing with Bill (Jarrett, Ed

testified in reference to the (Decoyery of the body. Undertaker Buck
Dickereon told of the condition of the
remains. Herbert MeNlath was in -

Personal Notes.

liquors.

Gives

Health,

Vigor and
Tone.
Herbine is a boon for sufferers
from anaemia. By it, use the blood
Is quickly regenerated and the color
becomes normal.
The drooping
strength is revived. The languar is
diminished. Health, vigor and tone
predominate. New life and happy
aetivity results. Mrs, Hello H. @Mrell Middlesborough, ill.,, 'ratites "I
have been troubled with liver corn.
plaint and poor blood, and have
found catnips to benefit me like
Matins. I hope never to be with.
oat it. I have wished that I had
known of it In my hufband's lifetime." We at Ray I Fowler and L.
L. Elgin.

Ion that he will. When he was tried
he testified that he knew nothing of
the crime and did not even go down
into the woods that night but was at
his own home, where he played cards
all night with several of the other
negroes charged with the crime.
The regular panel was exhausted
this morning without a jury's being
secured, and court adjourned until
tomorrow morning when seventyfive citizens will be summoned by
the sheriff and their eligibility as
jurors determined.

Thacker Medicine Co.,:

Sweaters!
Lamba's Weol Sweaters at

ished a length of time commensurate

One-Fourth Off

and the imprisoned souls turned 'lose
He says Christ went to hell and tasted of its torments for every person.
This, he avers, was unavoidable,
from the fact that Christ took the
pert of a substitute for wan in every

KEEP WARM

sense of the word.
Mar., says Rev. Barnes, is made up
of three elements, viz:—the body,

COMBINED NECKI and EAR MUFFLER
Protects the neck, ears and face. Warm, durable
and neat. Makes zero weath pleasant. A sure preventative for coughs colds, pneumonia and consumption.

the soul and the spirit. The' body
and the soul, he says, are mortal,
while the spirit is that immortal,

Gun and LOck Repairing
a Specialty.

God-like attribute of every man,
sato or sinner, which at death reLimns to God who gav'e it. His idea
of the unpardonable sin" is attribut-

lug to God the works of the devil
In Christ's time, he says, this pracMiss Florence Duncan,of Hopkinstice was reversed—attributing to the
ville, has returned leen° after a vieit to her sister, Mrs. Eugene Whit- devil the works of God—but that it
is the same thing either way, and
low, in tnis city .—Cadiz Record.
Executive Chairman Felix G that those who entertain this idea,
Ewing and General Salesman Chas. whether preachers or laymen, will
P. Warfielcl, of the Planters' associ- surely be damned. He says God
ation, were in the city yesterday.
never afflicted or punished anybody

Mr. and Mrs. Raphael Smith, nee
Miss Margaret Clarke,
visited
friends in the city last nighten route
to Owensboro from Clarksville,
Tenn. They will make their home in
St. Louis.

Chattanooga,Tenn.

"MAMMY

an angel of light. Rev. Barnes does
not believe in eternal punishmeht.
his idea is that souls will be pun-

E.M.*Iss&Co
Sixth Street.

MM Ommmw

Louisville and Nashvbie Railroad

—that all physical or human ills or
TIME CARD.
Effective April lath.
misfortunes come at the hands of the
NORTH.
SOUTH.
devil—"the prince of the power of No 62 St Louis Express
19.41 arfi No 61 St Louis Express
5j5 .
- Fa
tne air." These are only a few of No 64 St Louis Fast Mail.. 10:20 p
No 68 St Louis Fast Mail...S:40 as
the salient points of his strange creed. No 92 Chicago and New
No 98 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited
5'40 aim
Orleans Limited
11:01 am
Hopkinsville
No 68
Acoom..9:46 p n1 No 56 HopkInsville Atioom..11:50 a Of
Night Prowling Thieves.
*Does nOt stop '
Croup,amid whooping cough come
Nos 59 and 64 connect at St Louis or all points west,
No 51 connects at Guthrie for Me:Aphis line points as far south as aria
like a thief In the night, stealing in
to fasten the fangs of mortal disease and tot Louisville,Cinolunatiandthis east,
Nos, 68 and 66 make direut conniption at anthrio for Louisville, Cu
upon the children as they perosfully
(linneti and all points north and east thereof, Nos Maud 56 also mutest
sleep in their little beds. Kinnedy'r for Memphis and way points.
Laxative Honey and Tar the new
No,92 runs through to Chicago abd will not Gam psalm:gets to potato
discovery for coughs and colds, will south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to Et. Louis.
No. 98 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
drive out these death dealing de.
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects a
mous before the doctor can arrive. It Guthrie for points east and West.
protects the lives and health of the
J, C. HOLM' Ai
little ones. Contains no opiates.
Keep it handy. Sold by R. C. HardWHITE'S CREAM
wick.

Starling Thompson, of Henderson,
Robert Lewis, colored, was found
is in the City.
guilty of manslaughter,th is morning,
Mr., J, P. Nuoklins, of Hopkinsand his punisnment was Axed at two
Tulle, has bean visiting relatives in
years oonfinement in the penitenti- town„. Miss Hess
Weller, of Hop'
sry. Lewis was Ind kited one °harp 111E114,111o, is the guest of her aunt,
of wilful murder. He shot and killed Mrs. Chatten, at Earlington,—MadlJames Carlos's, -colored, early out sonvIlle Graphic.
Dr. J. M. Gill was lu HopkinsvIlle
morning several months ago on the
farm of Steger Bros., while the ne- Wednesday.. .V. R. Johnson was
In Hopkinsville Tuesday.—Eikton
groes were on their way to work.
Times.
The defense was based on a plea of
(From Saturday's Daily)
Olusetio what Fee eat.
self-defense, Lewis testifying that
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0 Hiser will
Carlotta made a threatening move
leave tonight for Louisville and will
Jury's Report.
toward his pocket, in which was aftOld Preacher Dead.
be absent until April 1st.
erwards found a razor.
Mr. J. B. Galbreath left this morn(From Saturday's Daily)
Rev. Joshua Godbey, one of the
ing for New Orleans on business
The grand jury today returned the
most widely known Methodist minis(From Saturday's Daily)
trip.
report of the proceedings of the exters of {southern Kentucky, died at
The jury in the case of Charles
Mesdames Mattie Gaines and Nel- amining trial held in the city court
his home at Bethel Ridge at the age Finch charged with complicity in
son Green are guests of Mrs. Tandy
of Gano Taylor, Henry Hugh-es, Geo.
of ninety-one years. He was a the murder of an unknown white
Wadlington, at Gracey.
Smith and Aaron and William
preacher for Over seventy years, and man near Pembroke in November
Mrs. R. L. Moore has returned Brown, charged with stealing coal
took many thousand ,confessions. 1908, was completed this morning a
from a visit to Oak Grove, Ky.....
from L. & N. cars with the endorse•
He was father of fifteen children, few minutes before noon and court Mn. McKenzie,
of Oak Grove, Ky.,
twelve sons and three daughters. adjourned immediately until after- is visiting iti the city.—Clarksville went that the charge should be dismissed and the prisoners released.
Two sons are dead and five are min- noon before beginning hearing the Leaf-Chronicle.
The negroes were arrested several
weeks ago, and the crime of coal
isters of the gospel. Besides thirteen evidence. The jury is composed of
Misses Sallie and Jennie Hooser stealing having been made a felony
children he is survived by 110 grand- the foliowIng citizens of the county: and Willie Harrison
will leave Mon- by the new law they were held by
children, 106 great grandchildren W. U. Teague, J. M. Alder, John day for Cincinnati to purchase their Judge Knight, of the city court, to
await the action of the grand jury.
and five great-great•gratelchlidren, Reese, W. T. Bone, Jesse Payne, J. stock of spring millinery and also to
A Destructive Fire.
W. Allen, J. W. Cooper, John H. study the prevailing styles.
a total of 233 lineal descendants.
To draw the fire out of a burn, or
Boyd, J. U. Long, C. S. Fuller, J. N.
Miss Annie Rutherford. of Elkton,
A Dinner invitation.
heal a cut without leaving a scar,
McChord, A. T. Simpson. 'rho regu- is visiting in the city.
After a hearty meal a dose of Kouse DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. A
lar panel was exhausted yesterday
Mrs. George M. Steele, of Norton- specific for piles. Get the geduine.
dol Dyspepsia Cure will prevent an
attack of indigestion. Kodol is a with only one man, W. G. Teague, ville, spent Friday in the city.
J. L. Tucker, editor of the Harmonttorough digestant and a guaranteed being accepted and a special venire
Miss Florence Buchanan will leave izer, Centre, Ala., writes: "I have
cure for indigestion, dyspepsia, gas of seventy-five names was drawn today
used DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve in
for St. Louis, where she will
on the stomach, sour risings, bad and
my family for piles, cuts and burns.
the men were summoned yester- reside.
breath and all stomach troubles. N.
It is the best salve on the market.
day afternoon to report at 9 o'clock
Mrs. Charles Craig has returned to Every family should keep it on
Watkins. Lesbus, Ky., says: "I can
testify to the efficacy of Kodol in the this morning. Mr. Teague, the only Earlington from a visit to Mrs. Rob- hand." Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
cure of stomach trouble. I was af- man accepted yesterday, was also ert Bellamy in this city.
To Mothers In This Town.
flicted with stomach trouble for fif- the first to be called to the jury box
Mr. J. W. Finley, of Madisonville,
Children who are delicate, feverish
teen years and have taken six bottles and to
be questioned. Court adjourn- is visiting his daughter, Mrs. W. C.
aid cross will get immediate relief
of your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which
on
Brown
Lacy,
street.
ed yesterday at noon waiting for the
from Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
has entirely cured me. The six botMr. and Mrs. A. A. Winfree and for children. They olense the stomtles were worth $1,000 to me." Sold special venire to be summoned, and
during this time the lone juryrnan Miss Lula Mosely will leave this ach, act on the liver, making a sickly
by R. C. Hardwick.
afternoon for New Orleans to attend child strong and healthy. A certain
was under the custody of Sheriff DaMardi Gras. On the return trip they cure for worms. Sold by all drugvis, and was marched to and from will visit points of interest
in Ala- gists, 26c. Sample free. Address,
For Me,Nemo Sena
the courthouse and to his meals by bama and Georgia.
Allen S. Olmsted, Leroy, N. Y.

illadol Dyspepsia Oars

I have suffered greatly with indtges,son, constipation, also a severe liver
with loss of appetite. Could not rest well it night; in fact, had no energy to worktrouble,
walk around. I felt like I was packing a heavy load and, was easily exhausted,Or eveu
until I
took Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup, which helped me almost from the first
dose.
when lined taken one and one-half bottles I felt like a different man, and I knew
that
it was due entirely to your medicine. I Used in all three bottles, and consider myself
perfectly cured. At this time my appetite is good, I sleep well, and feel strong
sod
--freshed on arisfng in the morning'
T. I, SPEFD.
I If you need a modirine write fo-yiny for a Free Sample lrottie and
Dr.
I/ 1i...her'', Health Itook."
ler •goiptufnito for advice. We •iroply tisk you to try it
atone expense. We knot.,'chat it will dn. At all am pgiots. .10 rents and *1.00.

troduced to show that Holland's con- with the sins they have conimitted
fession ot the crime had been made and according to their standing bein Finch's presence. Several other fore God. At the last grand wind
wituessee will be examined this af- up, the devil will be annihilated,

Green, to till the vacancies.
Holland and Ed Moseley, but that ternoon.
Mr. Richardson tendezed his resig- he was entirely innocent of having
nation, and at the next meeting of taken any part either in planning
By the Tonic)Route.
the commission his successor will be the crime or the actual murder and
The pills that act as a tonio, and
elected.
robbery or even of having any knowl- not as a drastic purge, are DeWitt's
Mr. Moore and Mr. Richardson edge that such was intended. He Little Early Risers. They cure headache, constipation, biliousness, etc.
left early this morning for their re- stated that he went with the crowd
Early Risers are small, easy to take
spective homes. It was Mr. Moore's down into the woods expecting to and easy to act,
a safe pill. Mack
Hamilton, hotel clerk at Valley City,
first visit to Hopkinsville in sixteen play cards.
N.
D.,
says:
"Two
bottles cured me
George Holland, who was recently
years. He was last here when he
of chroaic constipation." Sold by
was a member of the joint legisla- granted a stay of execution from his R. C. Hardwick.
tive committee on charities and sentence of death, will probably be
eleemosynary institutions and:came the chief witness in this trial for the
to inspect the Western asylum. He commonwealth. Holland has never
(From Friday's Daily.)
was formerly speaker of the Kentuc- yet publicly said whether or not he
Bertram Mann returned home yesky house and is exalted ruler of the would make a confession on the wit- terday from a business trip to HopElks lodge at Cynthians. Mr. nese stand but it is the general opin- kinsville —Henderson Gleaner.
Moore has an unusual record for a
Kentuckian, being sixty-five years
old and having never smoked,
chewed nor drunk
intoxicating

Purifies the Woe&
'Thousands have used this reliabfle remedy with perfect confidence and
success for 62 years, because they killow just what it contains.
The formula consists of Buchk, Hydrangea, Mandrake, Yellow Dock,
Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, Gentian, Se ma and Iodide of Potassium
Any doctor or druggist will tell you that this is a scientific and reliable
combination of great merit for all diseases having their origin in the Liver,
Kidneys or Blood. After years of experience and patient experiment, Dr.
Marcher so perfected the process of Irmanufacture, that it never fails to bring
the expected relief when taken acco-ding to directions.
Thousands of sick Ones to whom life has been a burden have written grateful letters of thanks.
SPEED, ?Alssissimit Oct. 17 1902.
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JAMES F. BALLARD it.
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Monuments at Lowest cos.
Tombstones Iron Fencing
MarKersvP Until further notice I can
All C.111-sttiW

be found at F A Yost & Co.. South Main Street
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BANK OF HOPKINSVILLE
Organ Iv:1i in 1865

Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus

TENRY C. GANT, PRESIDENT.

E. MCPHERSON, CASHIER.
. L. MCPHERSON, ASST. CASHIER.

J.

the largest combined capital and surplus of any bank
in Christian county, we are prepared to offer our customers every facility in the ocnduct of their business, and
prompt, courteous treatment id every detail.

•

DeTWIHR's EI:t Salve

I.

I.

$100,000.00
$32,000.00

VT

NEW minis Grim THE PEOPLE OF FOR II SANITARIUM
HOPKINSVILLE
uI
•

Oilne-White.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
George W. White, of Clardy, and
Miss Susie Cline will be married at
the home of the bride at Macedonia,
Open Letter From Kind Hearted
MARDI CRA8 FESTIVITIES
FORMER CRUMBAUCH tomorrow night. The ceremony will
Ohioan.
be pronounced by Rev. John W. McBEGIN
PROPERTY BOUCHT.
The following letter will be of
Carroll.
great interest to our readers. It
4.5-4
breathes the true spirit of charity, of
More Time.
City In Cala Dress Wel- helping others. May it do the good Dr. C. B. Petrie With Proper
that Mr. Carpenter hopes for.
comes Rex and His
The state board of health has exEn cou ra gement Will
"To the People of Hopkinsville:
tended the time for quarantining
Establish Institution.
Retinue.
Although I may be unknown to
Trigg county ten days. This was
you, yet I hope my experience will
done because of the fact that the aucarry the weight that earnestness althorities there are having the people
ways should. I believe in doing good
Hopkinsville may have a first- vaccinated as rapidly as possible
(Special to New Era.)
to my fellow men, and in no way can
class sanitarium. With this idea in and it is believed that they will be
NEW ORLEANS, La., March 7.— I help them better than in pointing
view the former Crumbaugh proper- able to control the situation.
Rex ruled the Carnival City Mon- out the road to health.
ty has been purchased from J. M.
day, and the magnificent pageant of
Hyomel, the treatment that cures
Hotels Not Burned.
Starling, the consideration being $5,the merry monarch traversed the catarrh without stomach dosing, has
000 cash in hand. The prime mover
West@ under the most favorable au- done me so much good that I want
in the project is Dr. C. B. Petrie.
The local office of the Illinois Censpices. The day marked the thirty- everybody to know of its merits. I
Whether he will personally conduct tral Railroad company has received
third annual pageant of the king,and had a very bad case of catarrh, and
the sanitarium in the event of its advices from C. F. Cooley, secretary
eW Orleans was never more crowd- Hyomel completely cured me. I have
being established, or have other of the business men's league of Hot
led with visitors, the throngeSeing recommended it to my neighbors,
physicians associated with him, will Springs, Ark., that the recent
fire at
immense. At an early hoar in the at- and they, too, have been cured. Now
be determined later, Ample finan- that place did not extend to any
of
6081100u the booming of cannon an- I want everybody in all parts of the
cial backing has been arranged, and the hotels, bath houses or resorts and
nounced the arrival of the royal country to know what Hyomel has
if adequate encouragement in the will, therefore, not interfere with the
:sob'boozing Rex and his retinue. done for me.
enterprise may be expected from the Hot Springs tourist business.
George W.Carpenter,
the royal pageant proceeded to
city and citizens, the plans which
Vincent, Ohio."
the city hall, where Rex received
have been formulated in reference to
Modern Woodmen.
Hyomel contains the healing balthe key.of the oity. Besides the Rex
opening the sanitarium will be put
pageant, there were scores of pa- sams that are found in the air upon
speedily into execution. It has long
J. T. Willis, district deputy, has
rades, participated in by grotesque the mountains, where catarrh is un
been an ambition of Dr. Petree to
organized at Pembroke a camp of
maskers. Last night Was the street known. It destroys all catarrhal
open an institution of this character
Modern Woodmen with fifteen charpapule of the Krewe of Proteus, and germs in the air passages of the
here and he returned to Kentucky
ter members. The following officers
this was followed by the customary head, throat and lungs, and makes
from Athens, Ga., with this purpose
were elected for the ensuing year:
tableaux and ball. The regular Rex complete cures.
in mind. 14 e thought it proper to
C. E. Mann, consul.
A complete outfit costs but $1.00,
parade and the parade of the Mystic
wait
until
he
was
well-known by the
while extra bottles can be obtained
J. S. Quarles, advisor.
Hama of Comus are set for today.
for 60 cents. Ask L. L. Elgin to show citizens and had assurances of their
B. J. Garnett, banker.
you the strong guarantee under confidence before announcing
his
J. H. Rose, clerk.
Women as Well as Men which he selle the treatment.
plans.
It
is
the
intenticn
of Dr. Pefeb 26-mar 7
T. L. Watts, watchman.
trie
and those associated with him
Are Made Miserable by
J. IS. Denny, sentry.
to make the sanitarium, if it is es
Reward Offered.
H. R. Bollinger, escort.
Kidney Trouble
tablished, one of which the com-Managers—one year, J. F. Combs;
munity
may well be proud. It is to two years,
Clov. Beckham has offered a reJ. S. Ditto; three years.
Obey trouble preys upon tie mind, dls
046800 each for the apprehen- be appointed with complete thera- 0. J. Smith.
salvagesand lessens ambition. oeauty, vigor ward
peutic and surgical equipment, with
and cheerfulness soon sion of Lewis Wilbert and Jeff Mor- 11.1%a
commodious operating rooms and
Ezell— Ellett.
disappear when the kid- gan, and 9160 for the apprehension of
- .... -.....AF
neys are ou: et order John Hall, Jr., and their delivery to appartments for the sick. It will be
ii il
or disease.;
the jailer of Hopkins county. The open to local physicians for the
Mr. Walter Ezell, a well-known
Kidney troubl•.: has
treatment of their patients, and will merchant
of Lafayette, Ky., and
" •Vili,_
become So prevalent men broke jail at Madisonville.
be
conducted on the plans that ob- Miss Kate
.1ir that it is not uncommon They are charged with murder.
Ellett, of this city, were
tain in the successful sanitariums of united
io,/
,‘ ..‘
a for
affliacic
ed
h ilwd ittho wbeeakbkoirdn
in marriage this morning at
Alii,11,
the larger cities.
The benefits that 10 o'clock at the residence of
the
mother
The
who
would
be horrified
-..:•__ neys. If the child urinare to be derived from such an insti- bride's uncle.
R. L. Fuqua, on Main
ates too often, if the at the thonght of letting her daughwhoa scalds the flesh or it, when :he child ter wander away to a strange coun- tution, both to the city and the peo- street. The wedding was quite a
ple in general,are obvious,and it will surprise to
marshes an age when it should be able to
friends of the bride. After
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with try without guide or counsel, yet per- be nnivereally hoped that the estabthe ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Ezell
mits
her to enter that unknown land
boderetring, depend upon it. the cause of
the,dlificulty Is kidney tro,ible, .i.r.d the firs, of womanhood without counsel or lishment of the sanitarium may soon left for their future home at LafayWO should be towards ,h.: treatment of caution. Then, in utter ignorance, be positively announced.
ette. The bride for several months
tfsgme important organs. This unpleacant
has been employed at the Mammoth
Is due to a diseased condition of Me the maiden must meet physical prostore. She is an attractive young
$ and bladder and not to i. habit at blems whose solution will affect her
lady, who is quite popular with all
euppose.
whole future life. Dr. Pierce's FavorWomen as well as men are made rnia ite Prescription has been
who know her. 'Their friends exwell named
,rable %with kidney and bladder troubletend congratulations.—Clarks i 11 e
and both need the sams great remedy a "God-send to women." It corrects
The mild and the immediate effect of irregularities and imparts such vig- Mrs. Amanda Phipps Dies Deaf-Chronicle.
Seleailap4Root is soon realizea. It is sok• orous vitality to the delicate womanOf Heart Failure.
by druggists, Ir. fiftyly organs, as fits them for their imcoat tad one dollar
portant functions. Many a nervous,
sixes. You may have a
From Tuesdays Daily.
hysterical, peevish girl has been
sample bottie by .1,ail
Mrs. Amanda Phipps, widow of
free, also pamphlet tell- nontr a *ramp-Root changed to a happy young woman
in -ail about it, including many of the after the use of "Favorite
Prescrip- the late W. W. Phipps, died yestertheusands of testimonial letters received
day al the residence of her son-in- Native of Virginia and :ConI train sufferers cured. In writing Cr. Kilmer tion" has established the sound
federate Veteran.
. & Cia.. Binghamton, N. Y.. be Lure and health of the organs peculiarly fem- law, Robert H. Brown, on East Seventeenth street. The end was unex,
seetioe this timer.
inine.
'
Every woman should own a copy pected. She had been in declining
Don't make any 'mistake, bnCre
Richard Watt, a highly respected
member the name, Swamp-Root,1Dr of the People's Common Sense Med- health for some time, but had not
citizen of the Gracey neighborhood,
Bfiraw's Awamp-Root, and the ad- ical
Adviser, sent free on receipt of been confined to her bed. Yesterday died Monday night. Appendicitis
drum, Btnghampton, N. Y., on every
21 one-cent stamps to pay expense of afternoon about 3 o'clock she com- was the cause of his death. The debailie.
I.
..
mailing only. The same book of 1008 plained of not feeling well, and rose ceased was 70 years old and a native
pages in substantial cloth for 31 from her chair and went to her bed. of Virginia. He was a Confederate
stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, She was seized with a heart attack soldier. He is survived by a large
and died a few minutes after lying
Buffalo, N. Y.
down. Mrs. Phipps was sixty-six
Dedication Postponed.
years of age, and a noble Christian
woman whose admirable traits of
Christian Circuit Court,Kentucky.
L. D. Watson's Adnu'r. et al?
The dedication of the Knights of character had endeared her to a wide
against
Equity Pythias Widows' and Orpheus' circle of friends and kindred.
.- Howard D. Watson, et at.
She leaves four daughters and two
home, which was scheduled to take
By virtue of a judgment and order
The Twice-a-Week Republic,of St.
place at the new home at Lexington sons—Mrs. Rebell H. Brown, Mrs.
of sale of the Christian circuit court,
May 1 next, has been postponed un- R. H. Hurt, Mrs. James Phelps, Mrs. Louis, the best semiweekly newsparendered at the Feb. term thereof,
Louis per in the country, and Farm Protil after the meeting of the grand Bradshaw and James and
1906. in the above cause, I shall proWestern.
Funeral
services
will
he gress,America's leading Agricultural
lodge in October. The meeting of
ceed to offer for sale, at the court
the grand lodge, widen was to have held this afternoon at three o'clock and home monthly, will be sent to
house door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to
been held in Hopkinsville this year, at Mr. Brown's residence, conducted any address,or to separate addresses
the highest and beet bidder at public
has also been transferred to Lexing- by Ray. H. D. Smith, and the re- when so requested, for 51 a year.
attrition, on Saturday, the 26th day
The Twice a Week Republic for
tan in order that the members of the mains will be interred in Hopewell
of March, 1906, between the hours
near a centniy has earned and mr ingrand lodge can be on the scene and cemetery.
. of 11 a. m. and 1 p. m., upon a credit
tained the confidence of half a millmake a thorough inspection of the
, of six months, the following describion readers. It covers the news of
home before any final conclusion is
ed property, to-wit:
the world thoroughly and accurately
The following described tract or reached.
and issues special state editions,each
. parcel of land in Christian county,
containing the latest and most reliaKy., near Cooky, Ky., and which is
ble reports of the particular locality
in which it circulates. Its special
' bounded as follows:
The American Society of Equity departments are edited by experts,
Beginning at e stone S Garnett's
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901.
will meet at the court house in Hop- and its artists and contributors are
original corner; thence S 6 W 26%
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.— kinsville Saturday, March 18th., at among the best in the country. It is
poles to a stone, a corner to the
published every Tuesday and ThursDear Sir: I have sold your Texas 10 o'clock a, m. for the purpose of or- day—eight pages each issue,
sixteen
Fields' tract; thence with a tine
ganizing
a
county
union.
Every
lopages
a week.
Wonder,
Hall's Great Discovery, for
thereof El 77 E 1683-4 poles to a stone;
cal union is requested to appoint
Farm Progress, issued on the first
thence again with Fields' line S 89 E the past three years and from ex.
delegates to attend same. All mem- Thursday of every month, contains
8 poles to a stone; thence N 6W 41 14 perience I can say I have never sold
bers are invited to be there as busi- sixteen pages or more full, standard
size newspaper pages, filled with uppoles to a stone near an elm, Whit- any kidney and bladder
remedy of ness of importance will be discussed. todate farm literature, and special
taker's, Henry's and Garnett's cor- superior merits.
Respectfully,
departments for the home, fashions,
ner; thence with the Garnett line N.
boys and girls, fiction. etc. It is pubMost respectfully,
R. C. HOPSON.
81 W 168 poles to the beginning, conlished by The Republic—a guarantee
THOMAS D. ARMISTEAD.
of its excellect and high character.
taining by actual survey and estimaIt will pay Tilt to take advantage
tion, 84-56 acres. Or sufficient thereDean Lee.
of this special offer now. Use this
A TEXAS WONDER.
of to produce the sums of money orORDER BLANK.
One small bottle of the Texas Wondared to be made, amounting to
Dean Baker P. Lee, of Christ
der, Hall's Great Discovery,cures all
$1,788.26.
church cathadral at Lexington, has The Republic, St. Louis. Mo:
For the purchase price, the pur- kidney and bladder troubles, re- accepted a call to become rector ot
Inclosed find $1 for which send The
moves
cures!
gravel,
diabetes,
semi- the parish of Christ church
chaser must execute bond with apat Los Twice-a-Week Republic and Farm
Progress
one year to
proved surety or sureties, bearing nal emissions, weak and lame backs, Angles, Cal., and will assume his
Name,
legal interest from the day of sale rheumatism and all irregularities of duties after Lent.
until paid and having the force and the kidneys and bladder in both men
P.O
R. F. D
effect of a replevin bond. Bidders and women; regulates bladder trouMerchant Assigns.
State
No
will be prepared to comply promptly bles in children. If not sold by your
druggist, it will be sent by mail on
with these terms.
NOTE—If you want only the
C. W. Bennett, a grocery merchant
receipt of $1. One small bottle is
DOUGLAS BELL,
Twice-a-Week Republic the price is
Trenton,
Todd
county,
at
has
flied
a
two months' treatment and seldom
Master Commissioner.
96c a year. The price of Farm Profails to perfect a cure. Dr. E. W. deed of assignment, naming E. C.
wtt
gress alone is 100 a year.
Hall, sole manufacturer, P. O. Box Stockwell as assignee. The assets
0.41.
CD XL x.da..
liabilities
and
considered
almost
are
Ps
Cal
Yoe
lios
111111 629, St. Louis, Mo. Seed for testi/law also
monials.
Sold by druggists and equal. Slow collections are the cause
The famous Mttio page.
Thomas D. Armistead.
of tha.failure.
•

1110
011
11111
,1BSS
ii Collars, Ms,

Lon, Butholls, eg
1 Elk Hone Covell
Laprobes, Leggins, etc. We have
the largest and best stock of

Riding S ddles

•
•ever brought to Hopkinsville. In
fact we have bought too many.
If you want something goodcome
and get it now, at 10 to 20 per
cent discount.

To4 a

I 207 South Main Street.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PASSES AWAY

MR. WATT'S DEATH

I

Commissioner's
Sale.

SPECIAL CLUBBING
OFFER!

Ir-

READ THIS.

TO FARMERS.

HESTECONTRA
R 81 THOMP
SON,
CTORS
AND BUILDERS.....
REPAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS DONE
PROMPTL
If you intend building or i mprpving your home or
business house give us an opportunity to quote you
prices and make estimates
Cumb Phone 614. Home 1466
Office and Shops, Virginia Street, opp.
Cooper's Stable.
i4444-++++++++++•

A Business Iducation
Will sIssiq you in fighting
the blpIttles of life.

50J0if..A4
coocAtNos-

Boolineeping.
10enmanship,
Business Arithmetic,
Spelling.
Shorthand and
Typewriting

Thoroughly taught by expert
teachIrs. Write for terms.

LOCKYEAR'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Hopliinsville. KY.

r

VW' Early Mors

Cumb 'Phone, 76 Home Phone 1544

CABINET IS INTACT LITTLE ONE
EXCEPT

THAT

CORTEL-

ONE SOLID SORE

YOU SUCCEEDS WYNNE

General Transfer of Ministers at the Capitols of

Covered With Scales and Scabs
From Head to Foot—Doctors and
All Other Remedies Fail —Skin
Now Smooth and Clear.

Europe.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL
CURE BY CUTICURA

WASHINGTON, March 7.—The
president has nominated all the presWriting under date of Sept. 7, 1904,
ent members of his cabinet to suc- Mrs. Mettle
Shaffer, of Cumberland,
ceed themselves, with the exception Miss., says:
Some time ago I orof R. J. Wynne, who is succeeded by dered and received
your wonderful
George B Cortelyou, am postmaster Cuticura Remedie
s, which I used on
general. Mr. Wynne is now named my little afflicted babe with wonderful results. I had tried many other
an consul general at Loudon.
The president has nominated to be remedies without any benefit whatever, and Cuticur
ambassadors, Whitlaw Reid, N. Y., when my doctorsa came to the rescue
and all other remto Great Britain; Robert S. McCor- edies had failed. One doctor promick, Ill., to France; G. V. Meyer, nounced it scrofula, the other eczema.
Mama., to Russia; Edwin H. Conger, The little one was one solid sore, with
scales and scabs from head to foot,
Ia., to Mexico: Henry White, R. I., when I started using
Cuticura Soap
to Italy.
and Ointment. The result was wonTo be envoys extraordinary and derful, and now my baby's face and
ministers plenipotentiary: W. W. body are(smooth and clear."
(Signed) Mrs. Mettle Shaffer.
Rockhill, D. C., to China; David
Hill, N. Y., to The Netherlands;
Henry Lawson, Wash., to Belgium;
William Miller, Collier, N. Y., to
At the First Sign of Disfiguring
Spain; Brutus J. Clay, Ky., to SwitHumors Is to Use Cuticura.
serland ; Thos. J. O'Brien. Mich.,
Every
child born into the world
Deuni ark ; Chaa. H. Gray es, M inn.,to
with an inherited tendency to torturSweden and Norway; Edward C. 0' ing, disfiguring humors of
the Skin
Brien, N. Y., to Paraguay and Uru- and Scalp, becomes an object of the
most
tender
solicitu
de, not only beguays; John B. Jackson, N. J., to
Greece and Montenegro and diplo- cause of its suffering, but because of
the dread ful fear that the disfiguration
matic agent to Bulgaria; Johr, W. is to be lifelong and mar
its future
Riddle to Romania and Servia;Sem - happiness and prosperity. Hence it
becomes
the
duty of mothers of such
uel R. Gummere, N. J., to Morocco.
Ex-Seirator Francis Marion Cock- afflicted children to acquaint themselves with the best, the purest, and
rell, Missouri, to be an interstate most effective treatment
available,
commerce commissioner; Edward viz.: the Cuticura Treatment, consistWalker Slurs, Illinois, to b solicitor ing of warm baths with Cuticura Soap,
of the department of commerce and and gentle anointings with Cuticura
labor; Robert L. Devlin California, Ointment, the great Skin Cure. Cures
to be Udited Stators att..irney for the made in childhood are speedy, pernorthern district of California; J. V. manent; and economical.
Icor& Soap,4)istmeol, and Pill., are sold throughout
Quarles, Wisconsin, to be United SheCutworld.
Potter Drug & Chew. Corp., Hoatnu, /tulle
States judge for eastern district of Props. es-Sysd roe' How to Cure Measuring Humors:
.
Wisconsin; James Wickerehani, of
Alaska, to be district judge of Alaska.

INAUGURATION
OF ROOSEVELT.
(Special to New Era)
right fiends a holy bible. While
WASHINGTON, March 4.—With standing In this position Chief Jusceremonies of unusual splendor and tice Fuller chanted the oath;
do
an immense attendance, Theodore solemnly swear that I will faithfully
Roosevelt was formally thaugurated execute the office of president of the
today as president of the United United States, and to the best of my
States. The event eclipsed in spier'. ability, preserve and defend the condor and size any similar affair of the Whitton of the United States."
past.
The president-elect repeated thisAt 10:30 o'clock President Roose- oath alter the chiefjustice,and then.
velt, escorted by the congressional as all other presidents have done,
committee on arrangements, arrived kissed the open pages of the bible.
at the capitol.
The president tnen delivered his
At 11:55 o'clock, after the senate inaugural address
, which, according

TWO NEW OFFICERS

tao

IN 10 DAYS, U81C

4.SATINOLA

In the fall of 1895 I•contracted thatfearful disease, Blood Poison. It gained such
headway that I was forced to resign my
position and seek relief at Hot Spring!.
After spending all the means I had I went
to Memphis. In less than three weeks I
was in a hospital, and after nine weeks of
suffering I was discharged as cured. In
less than.a month every bone in my body
seemed t4o be affected ami felt as if they
would break at the least exertion. Again
[was compelled to resign, and I returned
to the hospital for a seven weeks stay.
When I came out I was advised to try
farming. When I first went on the farm I
prevailed on the only firm who handled
drugs to get me one dozen bottles of S.S.
S. At that time both of my hands were
broken out with blisters and I was covered
with boils and sores. In the meantime my
druggist had gotten two dozen bottles of
S. S. S. for me and I began its use, and
after taking the thirteenth bottle not a
sore or boil was visible. R. B. Powster.
East 9th St., Little Rock, Ark,

YI
ant

GREEN GOODS MEN Olvn
Your
CHEATED OUT OF THEIR
VICTIMS.

Father and Son Had Money
With Which to Close

PRESIDENT THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

chamber had been opened to ambas- t custom, was short.
sadors and foreign ministers and high
At two a'clock the president reofficials of the government, he was turned to the reviewing stand direct-

The Deal.

Cold Gru

itILEYSINNEYANDTAR

Dr.Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin

OneRlinuteCougheure

Your Mom Bank
,H It Don't Benefit Tad

PEPSIN SYRUP CO.,IleetleelletI.
For Sale by,lt. C. Hardwick

Teachers' Examination.
Examinations

for

teachers

to
till vacancies and for new teachers
for the new Seventh street school
will be held April 7th and 8th. Those
who intend taking this examiration
are requested to notify Superintendent J. B. Taylor.

will help you on
easy monthly payments.

If you want to
save money and be
getti_Ig interest on
it all the time let
us sell you some
stock as an invest..
ment.
Pot particulars address

Olvn
time

Henry C. Gant, Pres.
J E. McPherson, Sec

las It
Ever
Occurred
to You
That Your
Teeth
Need
Attention?
Come, have
them examined
•
FREE.
A.good set of Teeth,

$5
Teeth Extracted FREE
When New Ones
Are Ordered
A L WORK
GUARANTEED

4

ouisville
ental Parlors
Ne t to Court House, Fforkins•I e, Ky. Home Phone 1214.

SmoKe
a
and be convinced
:that is the

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
For a nice drive, up-to-date rigs and
courteous attention give
me a call. Hack service for the
city—meeting all trains. Funeral and wedding parties a specialty.
Home phone 1813, Cumber.
land phone 82. I will be glad to have
all my friends give me
their patronage.

Howard Drama, .dir Hopli
inaville. Hy.

cause it creates healthy flesh
and new blood.
Nursing mothers will find
a special value in Scott's
Emulsion because it insures
a flow of rich, nourishing
milk for the baby. More and
better than a medicine;
Scott's Emulsion is a food.

We'll send you•sampre free upon raest.
SCOTT & DOWN E, eau Perri Street, brim
York,
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Best 5c Cigar On
the Market.

BRAME'S STABLE

doctors. without getting relief. One day
I saw Syrup Pepsin advertised and as I had
tried everything else. I gave Syrup Pepsin •
trial. and after the first dose. I could eat without nauseous feeling. I have recommended
Syrup pepsin to a number of persona who used
it with entire satisfaction. I will add that •
friend stated he would have been willing al*
months ago to part with a 400 acre farm for PM
relief he has obtained."

ATINOLA is • new discovery, guaranteed,and money will be refunded If
It
fails to remove the worse case
Yreokles,Pim pies, Tan, Liver Spote,
Sallowneg., Blackheads or any skin eruption
la 90
data—leaves the; skin clear, soft,
Manny
an restores the beauty of youth.
Thousands testify to the;mertts of Sett
nola. Price
500 and $IM by leading,;druggista
or InalL
Prepared only by
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BALM
All Skin and Blood Diseases
A New York special dispatch to
announced and took a seat in the ly in front of the white house. He
Cured.'
ARE ELECTED BY
the Louisville Post says:
THE
chamber directly in front of the desk was escorted by the rc ugh riders
Mrs. M. L. Adams, Fredonia, Ala.,
Thanks to the vigilance of house
CITY COUNCIL
took Botanic Blood Bdim which efof the presiding officer. President and squadron A., of New York City.
detective at the Astor House, two
fectually cured an eating cancer of
Pro Tem. Frye, of Maine, declared The grand parade followed and was
men giving their names as Harris
the nose and face. The sores healed
the senate adjourned, and at twelve reviewed by the president, his cabup perfectly. Many doctors had giv- Nixon and Mullen Are PoH. Hight and Oscar Hight, of Hopo'clock administered the oath to Mr.
en up her case as hopeless, hundreds
kinsville, Ky., father and son, were
licemen.—Regular MeetFairbanks, who then delivered his
of 0118011 of cancer, eating sores, supsaved from losing $565 in the hotel
perste swellings, etc., have been curing of Board.
inaugaral address. Senators-elect
yesterday. They had the money in
ed by Blood Balm. Among others
were sworn in and the senate organthe hotel safe and were waiting in
Mrs. B. M. Guerney, Warrior Stand,
ized.
Ala. Her nose and lip were raw as
their room to meet a man who had
With this done the entire assem(From Saturday's Daily)
beef, with offensive discharge fro,.
advertised to show them a scheme
the eating sore. Doctors advised cutThe March meeting of the city blage, including both houses of conto make big money.
ting, but it tailed. Blood Balm heal- council Was held
last night. All the gress, moved to the stand erected on
The house detective and two poed the sores, and Mrs. Guerney is as
well as ever. Botanic Blood Bairn members of the board were present, the great plaza at the east front of
lice detectives took the Kentuckians
• also cures eczema, itching humors, Mayor Henry presiding, and the us- the capitol. Here the president was
before United States Commissioner
scabs and scales, bone pains, eicers, ual reports were received and acgreeted by a" multitude of citizens
offensive pimples, b:ocd DOIRoll, car- counts allowed
Shields
. He discharged them. The
.
buncles, scrofula, risings and bumps
extending ae far east as the congre
The election of two policemen to
detectives put them on a west bound
en tile skin and all blood troubles
Druggiate $1 per large bottle. Sample till vacancies on the force was the atonal library and bothi wings of the
train at Jersey City. The two regiscapitol.
of Botanic Blood Balm free and pre- principal business of the meeting.
tered at the Astor House yesterd
ay
W. H. Nixon and Otho Mullen
paid by writing Blood Balm Co., AtOn reaching the platform the presmorning. They at once attracted
lefts, Oa. Describe trouble and spe- were elected, and begin their duties ident-elect
took the seat reserved for
general attention in the corrido
cial medical advice sent In sealed today. Mr. Nixon has had former
r,
him, the chief justice on his right
letter. It is certainly worth while in experience as a policeman, and has
and when at the desk they were
and
the
commit
tee of arrangements
yearigeting such a remarkable reme- always made a valuable officer. He
watched closely by D. M.Sauderson,
dy as Blood Bairn cures the ne3st aw- has done some highly creditable de- and the sergeant-at-arms of the senthe hotel's detective. The
elder
ful. writ and meet deep-seatcd tective work and owns two
man
drew $565 from his pocket, after
well ate on his left.
The associate
diseases.
CHARLE
being
S
WARRE
assured
N
it would be placed in
FAIRBANKS.
trained bloodhounds. Mr. Mullen
justices of the supreme court,
the hotel safe. The Kentuckians ad•
has for several years been connected
the vice president, secretary, mom- met, foreign ambassadors and dis- tnitted, accoraing to the detectives'
with the asylums of the state in the • bore
of the senate amd ex-senators tinguished officials of the United that they had brought $565 to New
York to exchange it for certain propcapacity of attendant. For two sum- occupie
d seats on the right. The re- States. At 7:30 o'clock the
fireworks erty in answer to a circular
mote he has been playing profession- tiring
.
members of the house and and Illumination
in the rear of the
al baseball and was one of the stare
The men had with them a small
white
house
black
o
will begin. The presithe K I. T. league, being reserved
handbag.
There had been
You may get plenty of
much speculation among the cietscident's likeness in all the colors
exercise and at the same by Henderson ter the corning Se/1KM.
of tives as to
He will hereafter catch crithinals intime your stomach and
the rainbow will hang aflame in the opened, andwhat it c rntained. It was
inside were found a bot•
bowels will get out of stead of flies, and he is epleadidly
heavens and will be seen across the tie of whisky. a large piece of boiled
beef and two lostrt 8 of bread.
fix. You wonder why qualified for his new position.
Potomac in Virginia and for miles
A committee composed of Council—It's easy. You eat
away
in Maryland.
The elder Hircht is a merchant at
men
Jackson
,
Twyma
n, Benton and
a cold meal in
At 9 o'clock President and Mrs. Lobelia. in North Christian. He and
the middle of Fire Chief Randle was appointed to
his son left Hopkinsville Monday for
the day, wash it purchase transparent dials for the
Roosevelt will open the big inaugur New York. He had told
friends
•
big
city
clock
to
placed
be
that he was going to Nashville on
in the new
down with hot
al ball in the pension office,
which
busines
s.
coffee or cold tire building. The city engineer was
THE WRITE HOUSE.
will be filled by fifteen thousand
instructed to remove the works and
gorbeer, finishing off with a lot of inmember
s-elect were seated on the geously attired women and
digestible pastry and go back to bell to the new building.
men
An ordinance was adopted ratify- right of the president, next to and from every state in the widen and
work. If you will take a dose Of
from
every
ing the sale of a franchise for water behind the senate. The
civilized country on the irtir chlidrani safe. sure. No oPtat.•
diplomatic
works. This ordinance and one corps occupie
globe.
d seats on the left of
amending the present pool room orThe festivities will end at midMOTHER AND CHILD
the president.
dinance are published elsewhere in
night.
When
all
were
assembled Mr.
this impression of the New Era.
Scott's Emulsion is cod
Roosevelt rose with Justice Fuller.
liver oil made almost as
They held between them in their
every night, it will unload your
palatable as milk. It is easy
For Coughs.Acids and CrlIKIS.
stomach and bowels and you
and
soothing to the weak
will soon be able to eat anything
CROFTON, Ky., March 4.— By the
stoma
ch; it checks the tenwithout suffering.
accidental discharge of a pistol at
dencie
s of children toward
W. E. Oswalt. of Ottumws. IA writes under
Daniel Boone, in Hopkins county,
date of April I. 11101 -I will take this means
thinnes.
to inform you of the benedta I have received
Claude Laffoon, a merchant, was
from using your Syrup Pepsin. I have been
Scott's Emulsion gives
troubled for three year. with my stomach. in
shot through the body at noon, and
tact could hardly keep down anything I Could
(Succes
Areng
sor
th to weak mothers beto
Golay
&
Brame.
Cor. 7th & Vir. Ste.
eat. and had spent betwee n 1100 and WU
Was probably fatally wounded.
with

SHOT THROUGH BODY.

THE UNXQUALLED LteAUTINER.

Of all human diseases, Contagious Blood
Poison is the most hideous and hateful.
The victim is tortured with eating ulcers,
sores and abscesses, unsightly blotches,
eruptions and other symptoms of the mis
stable disease. S. S. S. has been used
successfully for nearly fifty years for
NATIONAL TOILET CO.,
Contagious Blood
Poison. It cone PARIS,
:
:
:
: TENN.
tains no mercury,
Sold in Hopkinsville
potash or other gin, RC Hardwick.] by L. L. Elk Johnson and
mineral. Ourhome Cok & Higgins.
treatment book
gives all the symptoms of this disThe South Ken
ease. Medical adtucky Building dc
vice free.
U
The Swift Soluble Company, Atlanta, Ga.
Loan Association
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CANCER CURED BY BLOOD
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MARRIED IN BET THEODORE ROOSEVELT
PRETTY SCHOOL CURL BECOMES A BRIDE

Discussed by John Temple Graves

II TALK OF NEW STATE
MOVEMENT IS AGAIN ON
1
FOOT

DR. FENN WS

Kidne
AND

All Diseases of the
kidneys, bladder, and
urinary organs.
Also catarrh, heart
disease, gravel, dropsy,
rheumatism backache,
female troubles.

Backache
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his popular administration. He him
Kentucky, Tennessee, Viris out of the race for indorseself
ALSO PURIFIES THE BLOOD.
Some Other Nuptial Notes
ginia and North Carolina
ment. By the next national camDon't become discouraged. There is a cure for you. if nece,tary write Dr. Fenner.
That Have a Local
Be bus spent a lifetime curing just sucb cases as yours. All consul,atious FEEL
To Constitute Part.
paign the Republican party will be
Interest.
the
over
factions
fiercest
is playing a large part just now not split into
Rooseveltien reign. The faction of
only ill the affairs of his country, but
corporate greed and special privilege
desThe movement is again on loot to
and
in shaping tne future policy
which furnish the money will be im( From Friday's Daily)
a new state, to be formed
organize
party.
Democratic
tiny of the
placable against a Democratic presiMr. Albert M. Charlton and Miss
The president Is a natural Demo- dent in a Republican administration. out of portions of Tennessee, KenLucy Roberta Hankins were married
They will stand in a phalanx flr the tucky, Virginia and North Carolina,
crat he says so himself—a "Benton
Mr. I. . Poole, proprietor of one
Tuesday about six o'clock p.m. while
old creeds of protection and favorit- with the appropriate name of Cumhe
How
Democrat," he calls it.
the be barber shops in Muncie,
of
ism. There is no compromise and
sitting in their buggy by Rev. Mr.
has ords of praise for Dr. FenInd.,
managed to get mixed up with the no concessions to be expected from berland, says the Elizabethtown
Hyde in front of the minister's reelKid ey and Backache Cure. He
ner's
Reeublican camp and to prosper !n them. They will force the old craft News. The new state would be one
deuce on East Seventh street. The
writes Dr Fenner :
a mystery that can only be ex- back to its selfish moorings and have of the richest, if not the richest, in
is
It
bride is the pretty daughter of Mr.
faith in another safe voyage to the the great sisterhood of states, in na"I have t ken several hi:Atles of your Kidney
plained by environment—and luck.
presidential haven.
and Mrs. Will Hankins who reside
and Backa he Cure, have used many other
iron
coal,
never
as
such
tural
leaders
resources,
The Republican
kinds of 13 ailed kidney cures, but none are to
But there are thousands of honest
on Durrett's avenue. She is only
Ic compard with Dr. M. M. Fenner's, as all
liked him. They always protested Republicans who since the war in and timber and advocates of the proatand
has been
eighteen years old,
others havef failed and Dr. Fenner's has comhis free, bold ways, and they most loyal and unquestioning faith have posed commonwealth claim that inpleted a curie. I had been troubled with kidtending school this session. The
of
party
the
of
fortunes
the
followed
by
of
the
sections
dustrisi development
ney diseasef for many months; some doctors
deliberately tried to shelve him
Lincoln and Grant. They have kept
groom is a prosperous yuung farmer
thought I h d Bright's Disease as I had all the
making him vice-president against the faith and never broken ranks be- embraced within the boundary of
symptoms, but I took your advice and now I
of Oak Grove, and is the son of Mr.
the new state be slow as long as the
am a wellf man. You may send all who
his will at Philadelphia.
To
set.
were
traditions
their
cause
and Mrs. Frank Charlton, and is
doubts to Ifue and I will convince them that
But the Providence which shapes these men Roosevelt is a revelation. sections menttoned remain as part
Dr. Fenner' Kidney and Backache Cure is a
twenty-four . years old. The only
genuine he1ling and curative Remedy"
the destinies of nations and of men He is preaching them Democracy of the old states. In the event of the
witnesses were Mr. and Mrs. Jim
from a Republican pulpit. He is formation Of the new state of Cumreserved him for service to the peoshowing them that the things which
Chariton. It was a surprise to the
the
of
berland, it would be allotted about
revivification
the
ple, and for
Democrets have pleaded for for forty
mauy friends of the ,happy young
Sold by Druggists, 50c. and $1. Get Cook Book and Treatise on
great Democratic party which car- years, and which they have been seven representatives in the federal
M. M. Fenner, M. D., Fredonia, N. Y.
the
with
will
be
couple. They
the Kidneys—FREE.
at the outset, which wet Id
ries now and always the best hope of taught to believe would bring ruin to congress
bride's Parente for about two weeks
For Sale by R. C. Hardwick.
the country, are good things and undoubtedly be increased at such apthe plain people of America.
rapas
state
would
the
portionment,
and will then reside with the groom's
can
they
that
righteous things and
The president has climbed into the
idly develop and increase in populabe done and ought to be done.
parente near Oak Grove.
Democratic band wagon and has acttion. Politically, the state would ,be
Republi•
be
never
can
men
Those
--reins and is doing cans after the old fashion any more. almost solidly Republican, but the
the
seized
ually
Miss Patsy. Sullivan, daughter of
was formed •••••••••••••••••••
•••••••0117
the driving without any apology to Roosevelt has opened their eyes. states from which it
Mrs. S. H. Sullivan, of this city, aid
would thenceforward be safely Dembeit
and
love
light
the
see
hey
'I
trust
the
fighting
is
the owners. He
capital
Mr. William B. Long, of Louisville,
cause it is the light of popular liber- ocratic at every election. The
iniquities as if his name was Hearst
would very probably be located at
Jellico,
at
[marriage
in
united
were
ty.
or Bryan. He is taking tho lines of
Now, who will the men follow? Knoxville,
Tenn., where the bride. was visiting
in remedial
platform
Democrat
the
cannot follow the spoilsman
They
friends, Wednesday evenings 6f last
m.
his is fighting the and the trust magnate. Not all the Invaluable for Rheumatis
and
legislation,
week. ,Mrs. bug returned to this
I have been suffering for the past
themn
tempt
can
syndicates
of
fat
the
almost
in
iniquities
railroad rate
city the following Thursday for a
few ym ars with a severe attack of
any more.
exact terms of the Hearst bill of last
rheumatism and found that Balto
visit and it was.then that the news
Roosevelt
'they will not have
March. He is demonstrating a re- follow, for the Reform President will lard's Snow Liniment was the only
of the marriage, which came as a
thing that gave me satisfaction and
gard for popular rights and a fear- not be there to lead.
complete surprise ;to family and
tended to alleviate my pains. March
displeasure
Democratic
the
then,
but
corporate
What,
:
lessness for
24th, 1992, John C. Degnan, Kinsfriends, first became known.
wholesome as it is unRe- party is left to carry the creeds and man, Ill. 26c, 60c and $1 00 at Ray•
as
is
which
age
of
years
twenty
is
bride
The
policies which these honest men sk Fowler and L. L. Elgin.
publican; and he is setting an examand on., of the most attractive and
have been taught by a great example
ple of courage in high place which is to respect?
Mrs. Cooley Resigns.
popular young ladies of Elkton's sobracing the backbone of all parties
If only the Democratic party shall
ciety circles. She has the very best
The Paducah Register says: Mrs.
and of all citizens in a republic that be true to itself and to its great traWishes of an extensive circle of
much inclined to cower ditions. If only the Democratic par- Mamie Cooley McMannon has retoo
heen
has
-'14.1.,..triends here and elsewhere in the
ty will rise to the level of the great signed her position as official stenand tremble befoee the supposed omstate.—Todd County Times.
opportunity which is presented to it
and
ographer for the Third judicial disnipotence of the colossal trusts
In this tremendous movement. If
eyndieates.
only the trimmers and cowards and trict on account of the duties as
Sold by us are the genOne article
John R. Johnson and Miss Josh)
•
hesitate to say this half-Republicans will be quiet or • stenographer for the First disor
fear
not
do
:
I
Spicier were married Thursday in the
being so heavy they consume•
and have the dog with each pack•
president, quit, and give a real Democracy free trict
Republican
the
of
much
all of her time. She has been sten°floe of the county court clerk, the
glorified.
be
to
course
a
over
play
age. Call and let us
because it is true, and because I am
:
khot being tied by Judge Fowler.
No half-hearted platform, no cum- ographer for the Third district for
sure that his present policies will all brous platituaes, no straddling pro- the past year, while since time first
•
few
selekions for you on! our maI
of testations and no halting and uncer- of this year she has been the stenog•
•
License was issued this morning work out to the good and :glory
chine and see what you think of it.
rapher for Judge Reed's court, hav-•
•
brave,
the
platrally
can
whose
candidate
tain
party,
Demociatic
the
and forwarded by mall to the prosI
true men who have been liberated ing succeeded Lawyer Albin Bark-•
the
and
vindicating,
now
is
he
forms
of
marriage
;the
for
pective groom:
move- ley, who resigned to actively proseof and inspired by the splendid
cute his canvass for the Democratic•
Eugene Graves and Miss Melissa correctness and practicability
meats of this eventful year.
to the
Lee, a popular young couple of John- whose creeds he is advertising
The man and the platform must nominatiou for county attorney. The
and to meet in a definite and aggressive Third district is the circuit court preaon's neighborhood, near the Muhl- amazement of his own ranks
campaign. The issues must be clear. sided over by Judge Thomas P.
ours.
of
delight
the
eaberg oeunty line.
The Cook, of Murray.
Theodore Roosevelt is making The sentences must be short.
platform must be brief enough for
them
day—making
Syrup.
Cough
The Best
Democrats every
Startling Mortality.
every American voter to paste in his
S. L. Apple, ex-Probate Judge, out of men who have been RepubliStatistics show startling mortality
hat.
Ottawa Co., Kansas, writes: "This cans, and making over those who
from appendicitis and peritonitis. To
First-Reform the robber tariff.
Is to say that I have used Ballard's
Second—Regulate the criminal prevent and cure these awful disforgotten to be Democrats, or
have
Horehound Syrup for years, and
eases, there is jest one reliable remthe trusts,
that I do not 'aesitate to recommend who have been discouraged in
edy, Dr. King's New Life Pills. M,
it
if
Third—Equalize taxation,
it as the beet cough syrup I have hope of success.
Flannery, of 14 Custom House Place.
it.
do
to
tax
income
an
takes
ever used." 2Emc, 60c and $100 at Ray
Chicago, says: "They have no equal
Do not for a moment imagine that
differences
the
ate
Fourth—Arbitr
IS Fowler and L. L. Elgin.
for Constipation and Biliousness."
the president can ever carry his old of labor and capital.
igin's and Ray et Pow. st.
LgiE
.g
ier,sa,tdLru
25c
Fifth—Make reasonable the hours
hide-bound party of privilege and
Native of:Chrlstian.
tariff fed parasites along with him of labor.
Sixth—Put chimd slavery out of the
Mr. Robert S. Cash, a first cousin in tilts Democratic way. They are
factories.
of Dr. J. H. Lackey and T. H. Fu- following him rathei dumbly now, Seventh—And put in stripes every
qua, of Canton, died at Hamilton, because they have scarcely gotten man who buys or bullies an AmeriCaldwell county, Mo., on February their breath in the astonishment can ballot.
Go to time country in seven ringing Result of Taylor Trial Before
4th. He was born in Christian coun- which his boldness and his popular
We are here to make harnOssthat will fit and
sentences and the country will rety, Ky., August 10th, 1861, aud after courage have produced. They are
Tribunal.
Mock
make it out of the best leather, and you will
spond in a storm of ballots that will
(Special to New Era.)
arriving at the age of young man- afraid, too,-of this young and now bury the Republican party.
will have the satisfaciion of knowing it is no
athlete,
political
DES MOINES, Iowa, March 8.—
hood moved to Missouri, where he untrammelled
Every couvert tnat Roosevelt is
, for we make for the best peoexperiment
had since Lived. He became quits whose prowess and daring do not making now to the doctrines of pop- The jury in the case of time commoncounty.
are
this
in
they
ple
rights and liberty—and
wealth of Kentucky against William
prominent as a citizen and business particularly !nvite difference or at- ular
thousands—must pin nis faith hereNow let us call your attention to the fact
formerly governor, for comTaylor,
man,and the news of his death has tack. But thore is a muttering all
after to the party from whom the
that we are selling the
brought sadness to many relatives in through the ranks of the Re- president is borrowing his thunder. plicity in the murder of acvernor
Kentucky. The father of Mr. Cash publican party, and the murmur
There are many Democrats, it is William Goebel, which was tried in
storm, in true, whose creeds and personal in- mock court at the Drake's Universia
to
died in 1890, and a brother, Oscar will deepen
terests will carry them to the ranks ty Conejo of Law, reported It failed
Cash, died only about a month ago which the spollsmen's organization of
the old conservative party of prop- to reach an agreement. A message
prophets
The
will go down to defeat.
in the far West.—Cadiz Record.
erty and privilege.
was dispatched to former Governor
of party are already foretelling the
Let them go and the sooner the Taylor in Indianapolis telling of the
Birdsell, Owensboro and Millburn. There
speedy future ia which Theodore better. For the great rank of the result.
Cured Consumption.
none sold in this town tat are anything
is
people
plain
eleven
army—the
of
The jury was composed
Roosevelt will stand and as Cleve- Democratic
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater,
It
recruited
and
orced
Democrat.
of
America—reinf
one
and
Republicans
as good as these three standard makes.
like
leaders
Kan., writes: "My husband lay land did—at outs with all the
by the great army whom Roosevelt stood six for conviction and six for
wedge
a
as
and
doctors
army,
The
political
of his
*Mk for three months.
has liberated from Republican tradi- an acquittal. The jury was out a long
said he had quick consumption. We to split in twain an organization tion, will make a majority mightier
time.
procured a bottle of Ballard's Hore- that has already performed its mis- than Roosevelt's own.
hound Syrup, and it cured him. That
And in that majority will be writ
Pleasant and Harmless.
sion and ought to be ready to die.
warn six years ago and since then we
the rebuke of the selfish and greedy
reap
drug the stomach to cure a
to
Don't
himself
president
the
have always kept a bottle in the Nor is
spoilsman, and the triumph of the
One Minute Cough Cure
house. We cannot do without it. the fruits of a career which must be great people—the greatest good of a cough.
draws the inflammamucus,
the
cuts
has
DO
it
colds
For coughs and
unselfish because it is without the the greatest number—fur whom the
throat, lungs and
the
of
out
tion
equal," 26c, 60c and $1 00 at Ray et expectation of political reward. He government was builded by the
bronchial tubes, heals, soothes and
Fowler and L. L. Eigiu.
has definitely and distinctly put be- fathers and for whom it must be ad- cures. A quick cure for croup and
ministered if it hopes or deserves :to whooping cough.
Sold by R. C.
hind him the desire or expectation
survive.
It Keeps the Feet Warm
Hardwick.
of another term of office. He has
It shall be the purpose of this and
and Dry.
pledged himself to be no more a can- subsequent letters to point the DemAsk today for Alien Foot-Ease, a
He ocratic people to their splendid opThe Kind You Have Ways Bought
House Work Is Hard Work yr hout GOLD DUST.
powder. It cures chilblains,swollen, didate for presidential honors.
Boars the
sweating, sore, aching, damp feet csmoot in honor. lead again. His portunity and to the way to meet it. Biruitia•
d,
JOHN TEMPLE GRAVES.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 26, party will not c,rnrnerve the credit for
WASHINGTON, March 4.—Theodore Roosevelt, by grace of God and
by will of time people the twentysixth president of the United States,
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From Wednesday's Daily.
The jury in the case of Chas. Finch
returned the following verdict this
morning shortly after court conventhe jury, find the defend-

ed:

ant, Charley Finch, guilty as charged
in'the indictment and flx his punishment at confinement in the state penitentiary for life.—Signed: James M.
Alder, one:of the jury." Motion for
a new trial will be made and if overruled an appeal will be taken.
Out of the nine negroes arrested
for complicity sin the murder of the
unknown man, all have now had a
trial except Ed Moseley, who is out
on bond. George Holland is under
sentence of death. Frank itIassie,
Frank

Sherman, Ed Holland and

Bill Garrott are now in the penitentiary serving life sentences. Charlie
Finch was sentenced to death but

CHRISTIAN COUN I'Y'S HANDSOME JAIL,

Jailer John Boyd and his family ed by steam and the installing of the
moved into the new jail build- heating plant is what kept the jailer
have
was granted a new trial and the vernew building is much more from moving in sooner, as there was
The
ing.
dict sentencing him to life imprisonand conveniently ar- no means of heating the but ding uncommodious
ment has just been returned. Frank
til the plant was ready. Last night
old one, not only in
the
than
ranged
Meriwether and Dick Carboy were
the jail was lighted from top to botbut just as much tom by the electric lights and it
also sentenced to hang, imt their the prison proper
apartments for the jailer , showed up from the outside like a
the
so
in
oases Were reversed by the court of
The building is heat- fine hotel.
appeals. Carney's trial has just been and his family.
completed and his fate is now with

doggedly stuck to the
placed on the stand by the defense would say, he
I
and he barely finished by noon. He story he told on the witness stand in
The case of Mack Hem n charged stated that he went to Pembroke on hie own trial that he was not at the
with the murder of his father on the afternoon of Nov. 14, 1903 where killing, took no part in it and knew
nothing whatever about it, but that
July 4 last year.:was called this af- he staid until about dark. He
of the he was at home the entire night. If
any
have
seen
to
claimed
not
ternoon having been set especially
other nine negroes while in Pem- he sticks to this in the oh her trials
for this day,and was continued until
broke except Frank Massie, who in- he will prove valueless as a witness
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock.
vited him to come to George Hol- for the prosecution.
This afternoon Jack Finch, father
It was expected that the ease land's that night for a card game.
of the defendant, and Ed Moseley,
against Frank Meriwether would be He said he went to Holland's, no one
and his were introduced by the defense to
called this afternoon; and trial be- being there except Holland
family, and that in a few minutes corrobate the defendant on minor
gun at once but it will probably not
they went to Ned Moseiey's where points.
be reached until tomorrow morning
In rebuttal the prosecution recallthey found Massie and others and
and possibly even later.
where they played cards, afterward ed Finch to ask him specifically
returning to Holland's house. He whether or not he had returned to
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
then told of leaving Holland's and George Holland's house on ills night
This morning both sides announcgoing down the road and meeting of the murder. This he positively
ed ready for the trial of Dick Carney
Meriwether, Sherman and Carney denied. Dudley Bowles, a niece of
and the work of impaneling the jury
*short distance before reaching the George Holland, stated that Finch
was begun. Seventy-five men had
spot where the man lay sleeping. and Holland left the house early in
been -summoned yesterday from
He told of Holland's and Massie's the night and returned some time
which to select the jury and so no
Joining the three newcomers in the later in company with Frank Massie
time was loot in this way. The jury
woods and of their holding a whis- and two others whom she did not
is composed of the following citizens
pered conversation while the other know. These left again and again
of the county:
four, Finch, Ed Moseley, Ed Holland returned some time before daylight
J. W. Alexander, John Wynn, L.
and Bill Garrott stood in ,the road, and played cards on an upturned tub
B. Hamby, J. V. Boyd, H. F. Boyd,
Ed Holland trying to borrow &nickel until about daylight. After the witDennis Durham, Emmett Roper, J.
from Ed Mosely with which to enter nesses had been cross-examined
C. Duke, W. R. Barnes,R. H. Baker,
the proposed game. When the five both sides announced through. There
J.
Gresham, J. E. Taylor.
in the woods started off they first will probably be only one speech on
"Itribt. Lander, colored, is the atterwent away from the body but then each side in this case tied these will
nest for Carney while the prosecution
turned and made their way through be heard this afternoon and the Case
is ;represented by Commonwdalth'e
the woods toward where the man will go to the jury.
Attorney Smith, County Attorney
The cases of Frank Meriwether
lay asleep, the four in the road walk
Anderson, Judge James Breathitt
ing on down in the same direction and Dick Carney were then called
and Judge Charles H. Bush.
announced
but staying in the road. He told of and the prosecution
From present indications the case
seeing Meriwether strike the deadly ready. Attorney Lander, for the deagainst Carney is specially strong for
blows with the axe handle and of fense, tried to get a continuance to
besides the circumstantial evidence
seeing George Holland jump astride the next term of court on the grounde
introduced at his previous trial and the sleeping man with the large that the mandate of the court of apwhich was then strong enough to in- knife in hand, when he ran, going peals in reversing the prey:0os defluence the Jury to bring in a death through Chilton's wheat field and cision had not been duly filed and
verdict, Charles Finch and Ed Mose- directly to his home on the farm of notification given. The court overley were both placed on the stand to- John Bond three miles distant. He ruled this as the notice of the deciday,and told the same story they admitted having told Mr. Bond on sion had been forwarded direct, to
have told throughout, that they saw the following Tuesday after the body the attorney. The sheriff was then
Meriwether, George Holland, Frank had been found that he knew noth- ordered to summon a venire of sevSherman, Dick Carney and Frank ing whatever of it and said that he enty five or a hundred men to be
Massie creep up ea the sleeping man told this falsehood through fear that here at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.
and murder him, when they ran. if he told the truth the other negroes Attorney Lander demanded separate
They both claim they knew nothing linplitated would kill him. Judge trials for his clieots and it is not yet
known which one will be called first.
about there having been a murder Breathitt conducted the cross exam- Attorney Lander also stated that he
planned ,and weal standing in the ination and at the outset Finch stat- did not think it was possible to get
road talking when they saw the ed that he spent nearly the entire an impartial jury in this county but
blows struck and the man's throat afternoon of Saturday in Smith's the court stated that the attempt
would be made here then if it was
cut.
saloon, leaving about dark, but that found that it was impossible a speNeither of these stories was shaken during the entire time he did not see cial venire from an adjoining counin the main details and both of Dick Carney, who was employed in ty would be summoned.
the witnesses had made substantial- the saloon, not any of the other nely the saute statement while they groes charged with the crime, with
were in jail at Pembroke and bt fore the exception of Frank Massie.
they were brought here. At Car- Judge Breathitt also asked him diney's former trial the defense was an rectly if it was not a fact that the
attempt to establish an alibi but it four negroes in the road were there Of Mr. and Mrs. Lamar
failed and the death verdict was re- for the purpose of acting as a guard
Monarch Is Dead.
turned. One of the most important to give notice of the approach of any
Anada Monarch, the lovely little
pieces of circumstaetial evidence in- one, but the witness stoutly denied six-years•old daughter of Mr. and
troduced in the former trial against this or of having any connection Mrs. Lamar Monarch, died Sunday
Carney was the one dollar bill which either with the plot or murder. He night of the grip at the home of her
was found in his pocket when ar- stated that as nearly as he could parents at Oak Grove. Her illness
rested. Witnesses who had seen the Judge it was about midnight when was Witt The child was a grand
stranger display his roll of money in the murder was committed. He also daughter of the late James A. Mcthe saloon when he bought the .bot- said that when he left the scene he Kenzie. The remains were taken to
tie of whiskey testified that a one went directly home, where he laid Owensboro for interment in the
dollar bill was wrapped around the down for a few minutes, after which Catholic cemetery, services being
conducted by Rev. Father Pitzoutside of the roll.
he did various chores around the gerald.
at
the
lot
place, he met Mr. Bond
(From Monday's Daily.)
Kentucky Derby.
gate, and that when questioned by
The taking of testimony in the
Mr. Bond he told him that he had
The full list of eligibles to the
Finch trial was resumed this mornspent the night at George Holland's. Kentucky Derby has been announced
ing, the commonwealth only intro
Under direct questioning the wit- as follows:
ducing one witness, Marshal J. E. ness admitted that the place where
Saulsbury, Palm
Tree, Agile
Jaceson, of Pembroke. He was ask- the man lay asleep was almost in
a. to an alleged conversation be- the opposite direction from where Broadcloth, Kurtzman, Drexel,Ivan
tween Holland and Finch while they they usually played cards out that the Terrible, John Smulski, Savoir
were still in jail at Pembroke before when the other five started through Faire, McClellan, Braden, Layout,
being brought here, but the court the woods in that direction the four Nat B, Flaxman, Retort, Clyde°,
sustained the objection of the defense in the road followed without know- Councilman, Dr. Leggo, Lobo, Norway, Freebooter, Ed. Sheridan, Pinthalithese alleged confessions were ing anything of their object.
Jack Lory, Luoullus, Uncle
kerton,
inexpected
to
commonwealth
The
way
testimony
Incompetent and the
troduce George Ho:land in this trial Charley, The Englishman. Ram's
exidsdad.
Obssiaa ritiliV1141 Um AM witness Ind when questioned as to what he Horn.
the Jury.

Irregularities, which brought on byeteriaand made me a physical wreck. I
tried:doctors from the different schools
of medicine, hut without any perceptible,
Listen to What Dr. Hartman Prochange in my condition. In my despair
poses to Do for You Without
I called on an old nurse, who advised
Charge.
me to try Peruna, and promised good
Doubtless hundreds of thousands of
results if I woule persist and take it
women all over the United States have
regn arly. I kept this up for six months,
seen Dr. Hartman's otter in the papersand eadily gained •treng th and health,
sand -hen I had used fifteen bottles I
how he has undertaken to treat every!
woman suffering with any form of of The Hartman Sanitarium,Columbus, consildered myself entirely cored. .1 am
female disease who will write to him, Obio•
a graieful, happy woman tgeday."—Miss
Mrs. Senator Roach, of Larimore, N. Muri.1 Armitage.
flee of charge.
To those who have not heard of this it flak.; Mrs. Senator Warren, of CheyMi.a Lucy M.Riley, 3:1111avenport St.,
may be said that Dr. art man is a phy- enne, Wyo.; Belva Lockwood and Mrs. Clevtllanti, Ohio, writes:
Eiden and surgeon of great renown in General Longstreet, of Washington, D.
I :wish to add my indorsement to
medical circles, especially in the treat- C., are among the prominent ladies who thoutands of other women who hare
indorse
Peruna.
which
women
ment of those diseases
been cured through the use of Pertina.
alone have to bear.
Miss Helen Rolof, Kaukauna, Wis., I suffered for fl‘ .) ears with severt,
baektche, and when weary or worsted
He has arranged to answer all letters writes:
that are sent to him from women "Several times during the past two in th least 1 had prolonged headache.
troubled with any form of female weak- years or more my system has been I aminow in perfect health, enjoy life
ness,free of charge, giving the benefit greatly in need of a tonic, and at those and have neither an ache or pain,thanks
of knowledge which has cost him forty times Perim& has been of great help in to Peruns."—Lucy M.Riley.
If $-ou do not derive prompt and sant.
years to accumulate.
building up the system, restoring my
The medicines he prescribes are with- appetite and securing restful sleep."— factory results from the use of Perna,"
In the reach of any woman,and she can Helen Rolof.
writs at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
get them at any drug store.
Miss Muriel Armitage,36 Greenwood full statement of your case and hawill_
All she is required to do is to send her Ave., Detroit, Mich., District Organ- be pleased to give you his valuable adname and address, together with her izer of the Royal Templar. of Temper- vice ratis.
Ad ress Dr. Hartman, President of
symptoms,duration tif siekness and age.. anee, writes es follows:
Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President "I suffered for five years with uterine The Hartman San i ta rium.

WOMEN WHO SUFFER

Miss Muriel Armitage

HANDSOME COUPLE NAMES NEGRO CAUGHT AT KELLY
WASHINCITCN,D. C., March 8.—
President Roosevelt sent to the senate the nomination of the negro
OTHO
Charles . Anderson to be collector

v.

LITTLE DAUDITER

JOINED IN MARRIACE AT
CLARKSVILLE.
of internal revenue for the Second

ARMSTRONC REY URNED TO PRISON

district of New York. The New York
senators

have agreed to the apReside In Christian County— pointment and will not oppose con- Say0 an Employe of the
Furnished The
firmation. The nomination was hurDivorce Wanted Next
Door.

ried along, it is asserted, because of
the report that vigorous protests

Jail

Tools.

were coming from New York.
(From Wednesday's Daily)
Otho Armstrong, aged thirteen,
NEW YORK, March 8 —Nearly one of the prisoners who escaped
from Christian county, were mar- 20.000 immigrants, forerunners Of tne from jail at Madisonville Friday
ried at the courthouse this noon by spring rush, are scheduled to arrive night, was arrested by Sheriff Ash'Squire Z. Smith. The blue'.ing this week. Last week 14,585 were ley at Kelly Christian county yesterFrom Wednesday 's Daily)
Miss Eliza Barnett aud Mr. Clarence Gossett, a youthful look lug cou-

RUSH OF IMMIGRANTS.

bride was quite pretty, and after the brought in by thirteen snipe. Of the
gallant magistrate had given his ad- eighteen ships scheduled to arrive
monition and good wishes to the hus- seven will bring 7,587 Italians. Of
band and wife, they were congratu- the large number now coming from
by the spectators, who had Italy, the majority will go west.
gathered to witness the ceremony.
Coming Home.
Among the latter were a number of

lated

club women, who had just been in
A Washington despatch to the
attendance on a meeting of the fede
Courier-Journal
says:
ration. In contrast to this happy
Hugh L. Gardner, of ElizabethBailey's
ofin
Clerk
C.
D.
occasion,
town, J. S. Bassett, of Hopkinaville;
fice was the granting of a divorce in
Guthrie Birkhead, of Owensboro,
the circuit court by Judge B.D. Bell.
and
Jo V. Neal and 0. C. Stoll, of
It was a sad-looking young woman
Louisville, five of the ten Kentucky
who had applied for release from
high school boys, who came to
bonds that the husband had already
to participate in the inbroken by desertion, and she was Washington
parade,
left for home toaugural
granted an absolute divoice. She
night.
was accompanied ;by her father and
The others leave tomorrow afterrelatives and as she left the courtnoon. The boys niade a fine showing
room came face to face with the hapin the parade and have had the time
py bridal couple. They left by the
of their life in Washington. They
opposite doors,the joyous two, facing weut to Mt. Vernon this afternoon.
the "land of promise," leaving by
the eastern door.
'Squire Smith claims powers as a
special mascot in matrimonial ventures and made the assertion that

RUNAWAY MARRIAGE

Joel W. Cayce and Miss Kate
divorce plays no part in the marDuke were married at the courthouse
riages sealed by him.—Clarksville
on Tuesday, the ceremony being perLeaf-Chronicle.
formed by Judge W. M. Pollard.
Mrs. John Young Owsley and little They(came from Hopkinsville, the
daughter hay,returned from a visit marriage being a ruuawsy
to MD.John Garsett near Bell.
Nashville Americas.

day. Armstrong was being held in
jail for housebreaking until April,
when he was to have been sent to
the School of Reform. He confessed
to the authorities that a negro whose
name he did not know and who was
an eMploye at the jail, furnished the .
implements with which to break ioisfk
fromlprison.

TWO MORE CAPTURED.
MADISON VILLE, Ky., March 8.
—Couiity Attorney Ruby Laffoon
and ex-Sheriff Burt Stanley yesterday afternoon captured John Hall
and Jeff Morgan, two of the prisoners who broke jail here last Thursday !light. The prisoners were at the
hoixia of Hall's brother, near Providence, stripping tobacco. A reward
of $440 had been offered by the governo4 for their capture. They are
under indictment for murder.
FOR SALE.
A nice stock of general merchandise with a good trade built up. This
business is located in a good railroad
town in the southern part of Christian County, Ky., and is a full and
up-to-date stook and the oWners are
doing a good business. The postaiflee ie located in the store and will
be turned over to the purchaser et
the biminess. We can sell this stook
with ,or without the !Apra botifie,p
dssirOd. Bee us for terms, witch OM.
WINFRKE & KNICN1t

74'.
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•

EAR JURY'SWORK
BATCH OF INDICTMENTS
BROUGHT IN.

Dr.Lackey's Answer to Bourland Charges-Cases
,
In Court.

COL LICE SURE.

ON TIPATI

you how it quiets the ticillin„
throat, heals the inflamed t
Our fellow-toweinan, the Hon. E.
lungs, and controls tht:
G. Siibree, has filed an application
hardest of coughs.
at Washington

and wounding.
Frank White, maliciohs shooting
and wounding.
Frank Stevens,assault and battery.
Frank White, carrying concealed a
deadly weapon.
Columbus Pepper, mansiaugnter.
Pepper is the negro who killed his
brother with a shovel.

MR. WHITE IS DUD

PROMINENT AND HIGHLY
RESPECTED CITIZEN.

We took the agency
for the Osborne when
comparatively a new
machine in this sectioqi. We have worked
up a big trade on it,
which we could never
haVe done were it not
machine ofgreat merit. Of the large number sold last year all
gave perfect satisfaction, and we could get
testimonials from ever* man that used one

with the authorities
to be appointed collector•for this district.
It gives the Gleaner great pleasure
to bear testimony to the personal
worth and attractive social qualities
of Col. Sebree. As a lawyer and

practitioner he occupies a high position among his professional brethren.
For gears past he has been attorney
for the St. Bernard Coal Co. at Earlington. The multifarious Alld exact
ing demands of that huge corporation have all but monopolized the
professional labors of Col. Sebree,
leaving him but scant time to devote
to the general practice of the profession.
Col. Sebree was born April 30,1857,
on his father's farm near Trenton, in
Todd county. He attended the vil-

FULL LINE OF

Downer & Russell, attoruiye for Eighty-four Years Old.-Futhe defendant, this morning flied
tian Church
their answer to the petition of Mrs. neral at Chris
Mary Bouriand, mother of Spiegel
Thursday.
lage schools and in 1873 entered
Boatload, for $10,000 damages for an
ff
Bethany College, West Virginia,
plainti
the
upon
t
assaul
alleged
Westthe
in
t
from which he was graduated in the
while he was a patien
ern 'Kentucky Asylum for the In[(From Wednesday's Daily)
class of 1877 as valedictorian. He
Ilene. of which institution Dr.Lackey
l R. White, one of the best worked in tIe Henderson circuit
Samue
warn at that time first assistant phyknown and most highly esteeemed clerk's office under David Banks,
Malian. In the answer it is denied
county, died at three and at the same time studied law
that Dr. Lackey unlawfully and ma- citizens in the
t
while
ng of a complica- under S. B. Vance until the fall of
patien
the
morni
ted
this
o'clock
liciously assaul
he was being held by two attendants tion of diseases at his home near 1878. He then entered the Louisville
as Is charged in the plaintiff's peti- Julian.
law school and graduated in one
tion. It is further stated in the an-four years of age on term in the year of 1879. In the same
eighty
was
Ha
to
t
subjec
was
swer that Boarland
day of this month, year he began the practice of the
violent outbursts of anger and that the second day
Also Heads, Blades and
ashe
rages
his useful life had law in Hopkinsville, and in the folof
these
all
of
one
nearly
in
and
while
tattemp
and
t
for
patien
He
r
saulted anothe
been spent is Christian county.
lowing year formed a partnership Sections and Canvass
ed to assault the physician. Dr. was born in Louisa county, Virginia, with the Hon. John Feland, Sr.
Deering and McCormick
Lackey claims in his answer that he
1882 he was elected county at- Machines.
but came here when a boy, and had
In
at
aimed
blow
the
off
May warded
continuously resided torney of Christian county and
.him and struck the patient a light since that time
,blow on the head, not enough to in- in the county. He was a successful served one term. He then served in
jam him at all.
farmer and trader and an extensive the state legislature in 1887 and 1889,
tobacco dealer. He was married being nominated and elected withTbe case of S. M. and K. R. Mcago to Miss Rebecca out opposition. At the close of the
lies, doing business under the firm fifty years
J.
name of McKee Bros., against the Rives. His widow and two sons,
session he came to Henderson and
Louisville &Nashville Railroad Co., C. and W. H. White, and one daugh- opened a law office. Four years lafor running into a wagon and team ter, Miss Lizzie White,survive him. ter he was a delegate from the Sec:
belonging to the plaintiffs was subFuneral services will be held to- ond congressional district to the namitted to the court for judgment this
w morning at 11 o'clock at the tional Republican convention and
morro
of
sum
in
the
Morning and damages
Christian church in this city, con- two years later was the nominee of
$1194.60 was awarded the plaintiffs.
ducted by Rev. H. D. Smith,and the his party for congressman from the
The suit of Charles D. Campbell
ed in Hopewell Second district of Kentucky, and
against the Hopkinsville Water Co., remains Wiii be interr
ter silezed damage to his land by cemetery.
though it is normally a Democratic
Mum of overflow of water caused
ny
compa
water
district and the majority given the
the
of
by the dam
Das been dismissed as settled.
Democratic nominees are always

MOWERS
HAY RAKES
ETC

/

E
OSEIORNi
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Cives Bond as Receiver.
The Planters Bank and Trust company has givea bona as receiver in
the case ot Robert McClelland and
others against Theodore Troendel

M'CUTCHEN IN.

Presents Commission From
Covernor.

1104

large, Col. Sebree was beaten by only 2,800 votes. It was in this campaign that Col. Sebree took a position against free silver, the first time

4' A

taeleaki(11

We also have the
agency for the

Plano, Champion
and Milwaukee
pinders, Mowers,
Etc. At Pembroke
we have the agency for

The Deering and
McCormick
Machines.

BEG MPG. Co

it was made an issue in this etate.
(Special to New Era.)
Last year he was again delegate to
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 8.—H.
and others. The property which goes
the natioual convention of his party.
into the hands of the receiver con- S. McCutchen, of Russellville, whom
So it is seen that he has served his
a
slating of a large farm in Christian Governor Beckham appointed
well. Col. Sebree's entrance
partyl
scommi
county and certain houses in Hop- member of the state prison
two
Mrs. R. H. Wilson, of Gracey,!
of into the race gives Henderson
kinsville. A suit for the adjustment sion to succeed J. M. Richardson,
spent yesterday with relatives in thei
of
either
place,
the
for
ates
candid
of the estate is pending in the Unit- Barren county, presented his ,com
city.
ORCANIZED IN THIS
whom would grace the office of colbody.
mi!est
that
a
is
with
It
sat
and
court.
n
t
NATION FOR 11fre Clem' Sisk has returned from 1$
missio
distric
NOMI
ed States
FOR
fight
a Republican
being
It
lector.
I
CITY
visitbeen
she
corn
hes
the
Pembroke where
Parol3s were granted by
complicated suit, covering in its deSTATE SENATOR
Trice.
manifestly improper for
be
Frank
Mrs.
would
it
sister,
her
Inv
s,
Hayne
Wm.
genera
s:
mission as follow
tails the life time of three
Miss Ruby Ilitsh returned from
the Gleaner to express a preference,
colored, of Hickman county, sent up
tions.
Hopitineville after a short visit to
see a
to
d
please
be
would
we
but
ers Elected.-Lodge Ineighteen years ago for life for murty's Time To her aunt, Mr. Nuckolls.—Madison- Offic
Henderson man given the position. Christian Coun
der; Charles Inman, of Laurel counvine Hustler.
ted by Deputy Sustitu
Furnish the Democratic
Not only because either is capable,
ty, sent up two years ago to serve six
erg, of NashBromb
Perry
e Chief Williams.
Mrs.
prem
but for a more selfish reason perNominee.
ville, is visiting her sister, Mrs. H.
years for manslaughter. He is Ill of
haps, the good it will do the city.
M. Frankel.
consumption.
Monday was entry day for the canNo. 21 Hopkinsville Court of Ron;
Both are staunch and tried RepubliMisses Sallie and Lee Campbell
prididates before the Todd county
Preparing to Leave.
Both are deserving. LikeHur was organized last night with
right inter- are visiting in Nashville.
cans.
a
to
point
tions
Indica
mary to be held March 21. The folan enthusiastic membership of thirwise is Henderson deserving of esting scrap between Wm. Lynch,
Miss Annie McPherson is in the
lowing entries were made: County
fleetly determined to something in the way of Federal
been
has
It
RobT.
ty-eight. The foilowiug officers were
Glass.
Ben
ey,
and
Will
attorn
g
Mrs.
ghlin
county
country visitin
Latt F. McLau
Judge, P. 0. Duffy;
a Republican paper at Mad- patronage.—Hendereon Gleaner.
tion
e
fatted and installed:
nomina
ican
Republ
atthe
s
Jas. R. Mallory; sheriff, Tom Mime, establish
for
New
Orlean
inson
Guy Starling la in
t
Past chief, L. H. Grubbs.
J. E. Patton, W.S. Shelton, Lucien isonville at least during the presen
senator from the district tending the Mardi Gras festivities.
state
•-•
for
Lindsley add John C. Dickinson; campaign. Mr. McDonald, who has
Chief,0.0. Craig.
ian
Christ
and
From Tuesdays Daily.
composed of Hopkins
jailer, James Gill and J. C. John- been connected with the HopkinsR. E. Harter.
Judge,
's
county
ns
Hopki
is
tocounties. This
Mrs. T. L. Bacon went to Cadiz
son; county clerk, Coleman E. Gill;
editor
the
be
will
r,
Mrs. Florence Licisell.
ger,
Teache
ville Messen
time to furnish the Republican nom- day to visit relatives.
superintendent of schools, A. S.
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paper.
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M. Moss.
E.
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time
O'Brie
Christian county's
Johnson and MoD.
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as issued Mon- Mr. McLau
Lieut. V. M. Elmore, of the U. S.
din, J. B. Miller, S. T. Slaughter, J. on a paper at that place. It is stat- for the present year,w
Guide, J. H. White.
S.
nominee for representative four years army, is a guest of Walter A. Radment.
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day
N. Stokes, W. F. Chestnut, L.
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author
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Mr. Lynch was the
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the children became hungry I found As the head of one of the greatest uni- son accosted would begin to rehearse
Frank De Witt Talmage,D.D.
myself becoming hungry. When they versities of the west he has practically all the hours she lay awake and all the
had their little differences in the wagon said this: "We do not want any of our pains she had. By the time she was
Los Angeles, Cal., March 5.—The se- I found myself the peacemaker, which college professors to mark time in this through the story her pains would
cret so long sought by the ancient al- taught me a good lesson—how to be a mental advancement. We expect them again begin to gnaw and her nerves to
chemists is the topic discussed by the peacemaker among the big boys and not only to do their class room work, twitch and she was on the way to angirls called grownup men and women. but to keep on in their original investi- other sleepless night Don't talk about
preacher in this sermon, in which he
And, my friend, if you ever want to gations. These Investigations each year your ailment. It is by talking about
shows how, though the body may grow
old, the spirit may retain its youth and have that old withered heart of yours are expected to take 'wider and wider the troubles cdold age that we increase
freshness. The text is Job xxix, 5, beat anti throb with happiness, this Is scope." And what will be the result? those troubles."
what you need to do: Gather all the Instead of Chicago university faculty
But, though talking about the trou"When my children were about me."
Misfortunes are generally gregarious. babies, the boys and the girls of your being burdened in the future with a lot bles of old age always increases those
110PKIINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
They are not recluses. They live not a neighborhood, together, pile them Into of old men at forty or fifty years of age troubles, yet most people love to rea
wagon
if
you
are
out
In
the
It
country,
will
be
blessed
with
a number of hearse the misfortunes of the past.
Solicit consignments of Prized Tobacco. Large, wellhermit's existence. Like the beasts of
the fields or the birds of the air or the leave your wife and the nurse at home, young men—young in heart, young in They never seem to be happy unless
lighted
comfortable Loose Floor. Prpmpt personal attenor
at
least
make
them
ride
along
mind,
In
young
anin
purpose at seventy or they are talking about their miseries.
fish of the sea, they browse in herds or
And, furthermore, they never seem t
fly in flocks or swim in schools. If one other vehicle, and then by the grace of even eighty years of age.
tion;
correct
weights; careful sales; quick returns; rea"Oh, no," says some one to me; "that be happy unless you are ready to talk
appears upon the edge of our horizon God you go forth and learn one of the
sonable
charges.
mightiest
lessons
of
life—how to keep is not right. If I work and work hard about them also and to expatiate upon
others often follow It with great rapidty, as do the April showers when young by bearing part of the joys and up to sixty years of age I have a right them. Benjamin Disraeli, late premier
H. H. ABERNATHY, Manager
the
sorrows of the young.
to retire from work and have a good of England, well understood this law.
"the clouds return after the rain."
Do you know how Thomas Chalmers rest. If I live ten years more I intend One day he was walking through one
They pile themselves upon each other
In great drifts, as do the snowflakes. was able to accomplish his great work to hand over the business to the boys of the streets of London when he met W. P.Winfree
,
T. S. Knight.
They toll their death knells In chorus. of life? He always kept his heart and just turn myself out to grass and a gentlemsn. This man spoke to him
As "nothing succeeds like success," so young and fresh and loving by associ- do nothing but play and play and play, as though they were old friends.
know if I can stop work I can live "Well," said Disraeli, "how Is the old
"nothing destroys like misfortune." ating with the young. His daughter,
Where there is one emissary of destruc- Helen Chalmers, told my father that longer and have a good time besides." complaint?" With that the gentleman
tion roaming there are, as a rule, many during the darkest days of the Free Is that your idea of the way of spend- started off on a long account of his
emissaries treading closely upon its church controversy he would spend ing your years when you pass the three- troubles
heels. Even when they are small and part of each day in playing with the score milestone? Well, my friend, If
After they separated another man
Insignificant they cripple us by the per- children in the house or flying kites that is your expectation of spending who was walking with the English
your
life
with
the
boys
when
upon
your
Edinburgh
hair
comhas become statesman at the time said, "Disraeli, The Bottum of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand
sistency of their attack. Naturalists
1....d we inyite those who want to buy or sell to consult this
colump,
tell us that the small, insignificant mon. Do you know how Walter Scott silvered I tell you you will be doomed who is your friend?" "I do not know;
We have excellent facilities for conducting tbe business
and will adhumming bird sometimes alights upon kept his heart young? He always to bitter disappointment. In the first I do not remember ever seeing.him be- vertise the property put into our
hands free of obarge, and will furnish
sought
place,
the
companionship of the young.
you will not have a good time'
9 fore." "Why did you ask him, then, proispective customers conveyance to
the hcad of a mighty eagle. There he
look at property without cost to them
sits and pecks and pecks, no matter He continually had his children or oth- you atop working. In the second place, 'How is the old complaint?'" "Oh," Come to see us if 3 ou want to sell, It costs you nothing
if you fail.
how fast or how high his huge winged er people's children about him. No If you stop working, instead of prolong- said Disraeli, "all old people have
A splendid farm of 135 acres in the best sectiOn of
Southern Kentucky.
carrier may fly. There he sits and more beautiful word picture was ever ing your life, as you expect, you will troubles of some sort, and It pleases Has a new house, good barn, stable, two cabins, 01C0
orchard, well watered
peeks and pecks until after awhile be drawn by author's pen than a descrip- shorten it by many years. I have rare- most of them to talk about them. I and well improved. Will give a bargain if sold at once.
bories his small beak in the brain of tion of that love by John Brown. In ly seen it fail where a man voluntarily rarely make a mistake if I say, 'How
414 acres of the finest south Christian land on Clarksville
pike, one mile
his gigantic foe, who could crush him that essay the great author of "Kenil- gives up work so that he can pass a is your old complaint?' It pleases them from two railroad station, L &N and T C. Suscsiptible of
division into 8
eta easily as a hawk might kill a spar- worth" Is pictured going through the lazy old age that he Is a miserably un- to recount their troubles, and it does tracts with improvements on each, dwellings, tobacco barns, tenant houses
row, If the eagle could only get at him. snow and the sleet to his neighbor's happy being and finds a premature not hurt me." Yes, It may not have stables, etc. Will be sold as a whole are divided to suit purchasers. Come
Trouble is like unto the humming bird. homes and there bundling up Marjorie grave. And I have rarely found it to hurt Disraeli when that man talked and see us soon or you will miss a bargain.
Good farm of 155 acres, located near Howell, Ky. This
When trouble struck the grand old Fleming, a little girl of five or six sum- fall if an old man branches out in new about his troubles, but it did hurt the
farm is well
fenced, hati house of 3 rooms, good tenement
st
houeleoefrn3s,ropolenmst,ytwoof
patriarch Job, it hit him again and mers. In her shawl or his cloak he work that the years of his earthly life speaker. The easiest of ways to lighten new tobacco
barns, one good stock barn 2 good
stock
again. First came financial trouble, carries her back to his study. There, are increased.
the burdens of old age is to hide them water, new smoke house and other outbuildings .
nd about 20 acres good
then domestic trouble, then physical while his pen runs rapidly over the
Hard Work and Long Life.
from the eyes of others.
timber. Will be sold at a low price and on easy terms.
trouble. It was pain in the head, pain pages of his Immortal books, Marjorie
Mil property with 8 or 10 acres of land. 8 dwell' gs, one store
As a rule, the greatest thinkers and
Fit Them to Take Your Place.
house with
In the heart. peel in the limbs, pain in chatters on. Study Eugene Field and the hardest mental workers In the
But lastly, I remark, the easiest of all good trade established, blacksmith shop and proltoffice with daily mall
the
Study
The
children.
mill is in a fine agricultural section with a g od local
for
little
his
love
everywhere.
Then
the back and pain
world have been among the longest ways to renew youth is to try to fit
custom. Capaciwhat happened? Job tried to gain lives of our authors like Longfellow lived men. Study the long list of men others to take your place after you ty of 50 barrels of flour rer day. Thoroughly equipped short system roller
comfort from his reminiscences. Job and our preachers like Beecher and our old in years, but young In heart,branch- are gone. Of course I take for granted mill. About 4 miles from railroad and Ito other m4ill within fourimiles. A
plendid chance for investment. Will sell at a bargain. Good
reason for
looked back upon the scene of the hap- merchants like Cooper and our elec- ing out into new work when at seventy that I am today talking to Christians.
piest time of his Ilfe. He pictured him- tricians like Morse and our editors like years or beyond. Marden, in his book Now, as aged Christians, you are neartig
nice
' farm of Ill acres of land, 30 acres in titober, good 5
room
presidents
Willike
our
self when be was a young husband Greeley and
"Pushing to the Front," has a marvel- ing the great dividing line which is go- s
oeuk
tIlliouses, stahle. tobacco barn; within Smiles of Hopkinsville, dwelling,
fine truck
planning and working for his future. liam McKinley — you will find that, ous collection of illustrations In refer- ing to bring you to your eternal reward. farm.
A fine productive farm of 135 acres in one of the best
He thought of himself when his young without exception, they kept young by ence to this fact. Dandolo, the doge of As you are nearing heaven shall you
neighborhoods
wife was by his side and his little boys keeping in touch with young people.
Venice, was a warrior who led his sol- spend most of your time talking about in Christian county, about five miles from Hopkineville and quarter mils
The Inguenee of Children.
and girls were playing around in his
diers in battle at ninety-four and was heaven and its eternal rewards? Oh, of railroad station. New dwelling of six rooms and hall, new barn and
large stable, two good cabins, good cistern, fine olrehard and
nursery. Then Job breaks forth In the
&bent 20 acres
If I did not have any babies of my offered a crown at ninety-six. Titian no. You must spend nearly all of your
in timber; balance in fine state of cultivation.
lamentation of my text, which has awn I would adopt ime. No man can at ninety-nine was struck down with last days in fitting the young men and
A splendid farm of 800 acres in one of the best sections of
Southern
come to most fathers and mothers aft- defy the inroads of time unless he con- the cholera in Venice when he was at women by your side to take your place. Kentucky; fine red clay
foundation. It has on it a good comfortable
dweier they have reached their twoscore tinually associates with the young folks. work on one of his canvases. Pope You must be to your son and your ling house, cistern, ice house, 3 cabins for
hands, 2 tobacco barns with capra and ten, "Oh, that I were as in "What would an engine be in a ship if Leo XIII. at ninety-three was the most daughter and your friends what Paul acity for 40 acres tobacco, fine young orchard; in bne
mile of depot on one
months past, • • • when my children It were lying loose in the hull?" said powerful personality in all Europe was to Timothy. and Elijah was to railroad and 3 miles from depot on another. Good schools and
churches
were all about me." It Is a• pathetic Beecher. "It must be fastened to It both on account of his pontifical throne Elisha, and Christ was to his disciples. convenient. Plenty of water and timber. Will be sold at a bargain.
longing not only that time be halted in with bolts; and screws before it can and his own powerful mental equip- In the anxiety to fit others to put on
A fine farm of 400 acres within one
od residence lots on Main
its onward sweep, but be compelled to propel the vessel. Now, a childless meat. When an American bishop said your own armor you will find your own mile of Pembroke, Ky. Ninety five I Two
.
roinsville, well located.
retrace the steps It has already taken.
man Is like a loose engine. A man to hitn, "Your holiness, we hope God heart throbbing with the ambitions of acres in fine timber. This farm is'
The only v cant lots on West side
Not a Sinful Desire.
of
must be bolted and screwed to the may let you live to become a centena- youth. You Will then find old age tak- well fenced with hedge and wire and
Main
.
St. for sale at a low briee
Is Job's longing a sinful desire? Is community before he can work well for rian." the pope answered: "My friend, ing on the beauties of youth, even RS divided into five shifts, on each of
Nice new cottage on South Virginia
plenty
which
of
is
never
water.
failing
it wrong for us to want to become its advancement, and there are no suet do not try to limit the power of God. in the Indian summer,the flowers of the
street.
Has six rooms and bath
young again or at least to stay young screws and bolts as children." That is , I expect to be as hard at work after I late autumn start to grow again after This is one of the finest farms in the room, ,rood cistern
and stable. Lot
best farming section of Kentucky,
jest as !pug as we can? I trow not. true. There is no screw or bolt that am a hundred years old as I am now." the forests have incarnadined the leave, well adapted to corn
fronts
86
feet and runs back 192 feet
wheat, tobacco
to
a
18
Therefore the purpose of this sermon holds man to the duties of life firmer Dr. Samuel Johnson wrote his greatest with their life's blood.
foot
alley.
This place will be
and all kinds of grasses. ('here is
Is to show how we can turn back the than the children. But I go even fur- book when nearly eighty. James Watt
Old age should pass its twilight hours tic. better stock farm in the county. sold on realonable terms.
The S. T. Fox farm of 512 acres,
shadow on the dial of Ahaz not only ther than did Mr. Beecher. I hold that learned German when he was eighty- as I would pass the few intervening improvements first class and in perIsaac Newton and Benjamin days prior to making a long journey tect repair, fine two-story frame situated oil the Millers Mill road
ten, fifteen, but even twenty and thirty there are no Influences more effectual five.
years for some of us. There is an old to keep us young while we are per- Franklin were hard at work on scien- away from home. If I was to go to dwelling with sine rooms, veranda about sever miles Southwset of Hopproverb which says, "A. man is not as forming those duties than these same tific subjects when over eighty. Lord Africa or Europe or Asia as an Ameri- in front arid porches in rear, four kinville, large two story dwelling
and all neressary farm buildings,
old as be looks, but as old as he feels." little ones. The best way to see the Palmerston and 'William E. Gladstone can soldier would I spend my last days frame tenant le uses, two large new
tobacco barns, two graineries with good fences, orchard and plenty of
I am going to prove that a man can sunbeams dance is to watch them were both prime ministers of England here In weeping? Oh, no. I would
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always feel about thirty or thirty-five through the dancing eyes of a little at fourscore years. "Robert Hall," spend the few days before I sailed in
house,
tha
e b
ileaset
years of age, even though his hair Is child. The best way to smooth out all says Marden. "learned Italian when preparation. I would say to my wife: carriage and ice house, two large cis.. farrring sections of the county
white,,his nose is bridged with a pair the wrinkles of old age is to bury them past sixty. Noah Webster mastered "My dear, you do this or that or the tern
and
in fact an ideal farm with
is,
of glasses and he has to walk about in the dimpled cheek of a smiling baby seventeen languages after he was fifty. other thing after I am gone. I must a beautiful lawn of four acres in front will be sold on reasonable terrns.
Elegant 14t 80x200 ft. on Jesup avewith a staff.
girl. The best way to send the blood And sonic of the best works of Long- put enough money in the bank in your of house. One of the most desirable
How shall we renew the days of our coursing through the withered arteries fellow, Whittier and Tennyson were name to meet your wants." If I was a farms in the state, in one of the best nue. Goad ionre with 4 large rooms
2
porches,
cistern outbuildings,!shade
neighborhoods,
convenient
to
schools
strong, young manhood? First, by as- of threescore years Is to play "blind written after they were seventy."
merchant, I would say to my son: "Son,
The and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
Aged friend, the reason you are you are now to take charge of the store. (Aurae', and good market.
sociating with young people, and es- man's buff" or "hide and seek" with
!slid in first-class condition. Will
An elegant farm of 116 acres of
pecially with children; by making the the boys anti g:ris after the supper ta- growing old and withering up is be- I do not want you to run Into debt. be sold
on easy tern's to suit pur- land, on
good public road, in one of
intimate companions of our mature ble is cleared and the school lessons cause you have stopped branching out. Keep the business going along on its chaser.
the best neighborhoods in South
years and of our old age those who are have been learned. The best way to Yeti have taken in sail and are drift- old lines." If I had one boy who was a
512 acres !It tract, 400 acres in culti- Christian, oonvenient to
postoffice,
on the threshold of life or playing in grow young is to associate with tha ing, simply drifting, toward the rocks wayward son I would talk to him about vation, ground lies very level and is
schools and churches, in a -high state
the nursery; by stealing or rather con- young. 410,1 pity you it' you cannot of death, and drifting fast. Take a God and his future. I would try—oh, is very rich soil.
of cultivatiln, good dwelling 2 rooms
tinualty borrowing from our married find any enjoyment in making the new lease of life by taking a new Inter- try so Lard—to lend him to Christ. Each
Produced last year 75 but. corn per and liall,on largeltobacco
barn,good
children , their battles; by making our snows of December molt before the est in things. Study, study, study. moment of my life would be spent In Isere, 24 bu. wheat per acre, and 1,000 stables and mow house, buggy
house,
Work, work, work. Go and hear every the best way I could for those I would to '200 lbs. of tobacco per acre.
grandchildren come home and live with life giving rays of May or June.
2 new cabins, smoke house, hen
There
are
this
225
acres
farm
of
in
and
fine
speaker
every
house,
singer
good
and
new
wire
children
married
us. or, if we have no
fence, nice young
leave behind. And in looking after their
How shall we renew youth? By comorchard, grapes, rasp-berries and
of our own, by borrowing the children pelling our minds year in and year out read every new book that you can. interests I would find my life growing red clover.
This place has a fine 10 room resi- strawberries,plenty of water,
The
most
foolish
United
law
States
the
very,
of some neighborly grandfather and to seek new fields for mental and moral
in beauty and In joy. Aging men and dence, large barns,good pond,7 good desirable, will
be sold cheap and on
loving them as we would our own; by and spiritual investigation and new government ever made was when it es- women, are we spending our last earth- cleterns, 6 tenant houses, plenty of
easy terms.
tablished
soldiers'
old
homes, where ly days like this? Are we trying in ev- negro labor, is well fenced and locatfirmly anti deliberately making a vow applications for doing our regular work,
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walwith ourselves and with God, "Though by forcing ourselves to take up new the old veterans of the civil war could ery way to fit those who are to take our ed on good public road, in MontgomI may ISve to lie sixty, seventy, eighty, lines of study, by saying to ourselves. go and live and do nothing. If an old place's to do as well as we have done ery County, Tenn., 7 miles north of nut street.
400 acres Of desirable farming land
ninety or a hundred years old. I will -Though I may live to be fifty or sixty soldier Is physically helpless, then, of or even better? As old doctors are we Clarksville and 6 miles from nearest
in Montgonsery county, Tenn, heavinever allow myself to outgrow my or seventy years of age, yet I will nev- course, he should be cared for. But a helping the young physicians? As old station.
m H
This place can be bought for only ly timbered 10 miles froowell,
fondness for little children, and my er cease to be a student, and I will well soldier in Danville, Ill., or Santa ministers are we guiding the young
$45.00 per acre, $10,000.00 cash and Ky. price $700 per acre.
tisk. sympathy for their joys and sorrows, never cease to be Interested in the ad- Monica, Cal., or Milwaukee, Wis., or ministers? As Old Christians are we
Fine
farm,of
282
acres in
neighbalance on very easy terms, with 6
and my unceasing desire for their daily vancement which is going on all around the Old Soldiers' home in Washington trying to make every one with whom per cent. interest.
borhood of ltlowell, Ky., at a great
should
be
encouraged
companionship."
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come
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Christians? Ah,
Trice farm or 142 acres within
me." Yet we find the strange fact that
(minable suburban residence
Daily association with young people, many men after they have made their able to. Stagnation means premature this is the chief way and the happiest 3 miles of Hopkitisville,on good pubo stories,8 rooms, new and
especially with children, is essential in success in one line of work as a rule death, mental and physical as well as way that we can renew our youth and lic road. Good dwelling, tobacco
in
good
repair,
about 7 acres of land,
many ways for a man's development. are satisfied with that success, and be- spiritual. "It is better to wear out prepare ourselves for the eternal joys barn, stable, outbuildings alid plenty
just
outside
the city limits on one of
of timber and water. Deeirable place
It keeps his heart young. Yes, it does cause they are satisfied they begin than to rust out," is a poor maxim. of the never ending youth of heaven.
the
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will be sold cheap.
more than that. It teaches him what to wittier and shrivel up and gradually We have no right to do either. But I
When my father made his last visit
ence at Casky, Ky.
One of the most desirable residenwould tell those who are coming on to his old classmate, Dr. Suydam, he
should be his attitude toward Christ go Into meetal and physical
decadence.
ces
on S. Vir. St., corner lot 86 feet lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
toward old age there is more danger said: "Well, Suydam, we are coming
and toward his fellow men. Some peofront by 268 feet deep House with two room 1 office in yard; good
How They Became Fossils.
for most of us of rusting out than of near the end, of our earthly journey. beautiful shade and fruit
ple cannot understand what this edutrees, good servants hotise, large good ice house,
mental
This
and
physical
depletion
wen
ring
upon
a
is
child's
out.
life
a
power
cating
of
How do you feel about it?" Some of cistern, stable and all necessary out- large stable mid carriage house and
matured man. Why? Like some of us, whieli comes from being satisfied with
Don't Talk of Troubles.
us are not as old as was my father buildings. All in excellent repair. all necessar out buildings; splend:d
shade and f uit trees, never failing
they have not placed themselves under a past success cannot be better IllusHow should we renew the strength when he asked that question at seven- Price and terms reasonable.
well, good c tern; convenient to dethe tutelage of children. Some months trated than by some of the faculties of young manhood? By never talking ty years of age, but we are all heading
miles from
60 acres of fine land 1
pot, school end church;6 miles from
ago I hired a big wagon. I put into this of our old colleges. Now, the college about our ailments or misfortunes if toward old age. How will WO feel Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good Hopkinsville with
good pike nearly
wagon not only my own children, but I faculties of both the east and the west we can avoid it. If the rheumatism about it wlictn It cOmes? We shall feel spring and barn,fenced and has 20 the whole diStance.
Splendid locatwent around and raided the neighbors' were originally made up of picked men. will pull at our nerves and swell our about old age all right if we live ac- acres of timber. Very desirable ion a
fo
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houses and piled in some of theirs. I The presidents and trustees of those joints, then as far RS possible don't cording to the Christ law. We will feel propel ty.
e room on Main
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles street. One Of the best business
was the only grown person among Institutions in almost every case se- mention it. If the holidays bring up about it all wrong If we do not do as
loos
n ten tohtzliet
them. We took a long drive of about lected the very brightest and best stu- sad memories, then if we must cry Christ would have us do in fitting oth- from Bennetstown Ky. Good house tIoN
3
rooms,
tenant
house,
well,
good
Nice
Yo
.n corner of Brown
fifteen miles. Then, at the head of my dents of their classes. They were the let us go to our rooms and have a good ers for life's battles and fitting ourlarge tobacco barn, good frame sta- and Broad streets, 7 rooms,
good outcohort of little ones. I proudly marched honor men of the colleges who were cry alone, but not before others. If selves for heaven. May God make the ble 28x30 feet,40 acres in fine
timber,
buildings,
ce3tern,
etc. Cheap and
Into a restaurant to give them ire asked to fill the honored professorial we were once wealthy and some old twilight of our earthly life the most good level land and a desirable farm
on
esidnec
e5
R,
t
reasonable
r
er
o
o
u
n
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cream before we started back. As we chairs. But, marvelous to say, although I friends of better days will now have beautiful and the happiest part of our convenient to schools and churches
stable, carriwent in a gentleman standing upon the the college faculties of the old instItu- ! nothing to do with us, then do not keep day. May the twilight of our earthly and on good road.
age house and all necessary outbuildCoe of the most desirable resi- ings good cietern and
sidewalk said: "My, man, I pity you! tions in my day had been recruited burdening those who are still faithful life, sinking behind the western hillock
orchard. Two
What have you got there an orphan from the brightest men, yet almost to us with our never ending tales of of our grave, be colored with the same dences on S. Virginia St., corner lot, acres of land adjoining South Kenasylum?" "No," I answered; "I have without exception those faculties had , woe. The most common sense pre- beauties as is the beautiful sunrise of 86 feet front by 286 feet deep. House tucky Collegle, $1,600. Will sell this
no asylum. I have a lot of teachers a large percentage of men who seemed scription I ever saw written by a phy- heaven, which even now we can see with beautiful shade and fruit trees place at low price.and on easy terms
good cistern and all necessary outFarm of 4016 acres of fine land in 3,i
here who are making me love God and to be simple relics of the past. They sician was not to be taken in small gleaming in the east over the hill of buildings. All in excellent
repair mile of mill, post office and church.
seemed
love
to
be
mummified
and
entirely
life
men,
NM mankind and love
pills, but in knockdown doses. The Calvary and over the central cross Price and terms reasonable.
Splendid house of ten rooms, large
11,11r7tbing God has made upon his out of touch with present day events. ' prescription was a sign placed in the upon which once hung the dying body
Good residence on corner of Main stable, 7 cabins for bands,
8 large
They were walking "cube roots" or in- rotunda of a large 'sanitarium In the of Christ, who died that we might for- and 1st streets, fronting 60 feet on tobacco barns,
earth."
90 acres fine
carnated "dative caste" or petrified ex- central part of New York state. It ever live in blur and through him and Main by 200 feet deep. /louse has six good orchard. Farm in good timber
Va" How se Its
condire oms, good cistern,stable and ne • tion and very productive.
we toot that long ride I was staples of Doric or Corinthian archi- was in a most conspicuous position, with him.
Ism'
Will be
sold at a bargain.
gresseet. winner. When those little tecture. They seemed to be men who where all the patients could see it. It [Copyright il03. by Louts Itiopsch.1 cessary out-himildines• For sale.
.Ain

Calmage
Sermon

Ayerspills

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE1

The Abernathy ClopanY,

MAN TOMO Ware11011

Willfree &

REAL ESTATE.

Nigh

hum wow!! RETURNED SOLDIER VICTIM
OF TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

No wonian can be happy when her
health Is undermined. Nowoman can
have good health while she suffers from
female weakness, Inflammation, ulceration or any disease of the delicate v, omsally, organs. Nervous, Sleepless, fretful,
offering In body and mind, she does not
ilveebut only exists.
More than a half a million such women
have found a perfect and permanent cure
for their diseased condition in the use of
koctor Pierces Favorite Prescription.
Women cured by this remedy say it is
• "wonderful medicine," so perfectly
does It restore them to health and comeliness.
There is no alcohol in "Favorite Preeeription," neither does it contain opium,
cocaine, nor any other harmful drug. It
is he the strictest sense, an honest, temperance medicine. Its Ingredients are
purely vegetable, and it will agree with
the most delicate constitution.
Don't be hypnotised, or over persuaded, into accepting a substitute.
This medicine has a record that's worth
far more than any difference in price.
Sick and ailing women are invited to
consult Dr. Pierce, either personally or
by letter, absolutely without charge or
fee, thus avoiding the unpleasant questionings, offensive examinations and obnoxioua local treatments considered neewary by many local practitioners. All
correspondence treated as strictly private
and sacredly confidential. Write without
fear and without fee to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
eiM Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
These tiny,
sugar-coated
anti-bilious
ILIEMAL granules reg.

tar

ve,yeee,

7

Ler
eVtexelb'
00
Bowels, cure Constipation and
DOA

in attended by foul
breath. One or two for
laxative, three or four for
sathartie.
This great family Doctor
Book Fuse on receipt of
In one-cent postage stamps
So cover cost of mailing;
or,in line cloth binding 31
e. Address Dr. R. V.
003 Main Street,
iaiifo, N. Y.
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UNDER THE BARGE
BOATING PARTY HAS NARROW ESCAPE.

Pembroke Young Ladles Undergo Thrilling Experience

at Paducah.
Misses Rena and Nora Graham, of
Pembroke, Ky., who have been visiting Mrs. P. G. Rose, of the South
Side, returned home today.
The Misses Graham, Mrs. Rose
and Mrs.Tom Lewis with two young
men Were boat riding yesterday afternoon In Tennessee river when they
Caine near capsizing, and only the
fact that they were near the bank
prevented them from being swamped
by the strong current.
They were sucked under a barge
by the current and the young ladies
Were struck in the head by the barge
In the collision. Miss Rena Graham
and Mrs. Rose were knocked dowu
sad came near falling out of the
beat and in the general excitement
the young ladies came near sinking
the craft. One of the young men
succeeded in working the head of
the boat around and getting a line
out to a man on the barge. The boat
wits‘pulled aohore and the young ladles placed on terra firma.—Padnoah
San.

MORE EVIDENCE.

UR CLUB
FFERS

It Doesn't Scare Folks

CRUSHED UNDER TRAIN'S
HEAVY WHEELS.

to be told the lruth about

JOHN H. REAGAN Lion Coffee
DRAGS HIMSELF AWAY. DIES OF PNEUMONIA
The scare-crow coffees are those
that hide under a glazing of factory
eggs, glue and such stuff.
Lion Coffee is pore, wholesome,
unglazed, rich in flavor and uniform
in strength. The air-tight, sealed
package insures cleanliness, freshness and uniformity.

Postmaster General of ConLeg Mangled and Toes Cut
Off—Amputation ;Was
Necessary.

(From Monday'e Daily)
A. S. Bagby met with a terrible
accident Saturday night on the L. &
N. railroad, and is lying in a serious
condition at the home of his lit other
on Jesup avenue.
Mr. Bagby is about thirty years of
age, and has lately returned from
the Philippines, where he served
several years as a soldier. He is a
carpenter by trade.
About nine o'clock Saturday night
he was run over by a freight train in
the vicinity of Ellis' ice factory. His
right leg was frightfully mangled,
being mashed to a pulp below the
knee,and toes on his left foot were
cut off.
Being unable to make himself
heard with cries for help, the young
man, who despite the great pain and
shook of the accident had not lost
consciousness, showed marvelous
pluck and endurance by dragging
himself inch by inch towards the L.
tis N. depot. He was finally heard by
Messrs. Lee Ellis and Lewis Elgin
who carried him to the station. Dr.
T. W. Blakey,the railroad physician,
was summoned, and the injuries
were given promptand skillful attention. The unfortunate man was removed to his brother's dwelling, and
the mangled leg was amputated by
Dr. Blakey and Dr. Thomas.
Mr. Bagby stated that he had been
caking on friends and was returning
home when he was struck by the
train.
Kitty Sherrill Dead.
(From Monday's Daily)
Kitty Sherrill,an aged negress who
for the last forty years or more has
resided in a cabin in the rear of the
row of law offices Just back of the
courthouse, died Sunday from old
age, being very near a hundred years
old. Not only was she one of the
oldest, but she was also one of the
largest persons in the county, weighing about 850 pounds. It was necessary to make a coffin for her, as the
ordinary stock kept by undertakers
contained none large enough. The
funeral took place this afternoon.
Coming Back.
Lawyer J. B. Alleneworth, who removed here six months ago from
Hopkinsville, is preparing to return
there this week to remain.—Paducah
Register.
Death of Boy.

It is Coming In Rapidly From Hopkinsville.
-Evidence an the following subject
will prove of interest to every Hop •
B111614118 reader. So many people
g0 through the same experience
daily. This public statement should
be proof positive to every wavering
doubter. Read it carefully.
Wm.0. Davis, cooper of No. 008
North Main street, says: "A dull
bearing down pain across my kidneys and through the small of my
back made it so painful for me to
stoop or lift anything that I was unable to do any work or to have any
ilea/are. Whenever I took cold it
settled in my hack and at night bothered me a great deal while lying in
bed. Sharp twinges often kept me
awake for hours and in the morning
arose feeling tired and devoid of all
energy and ambition. The condition
of the kidneys was especially annoying and distressing at night. I doctored and used many remedies until
I became discouraged for instead of
getting better I seemed to grow
worse. Finally 1 happened to read
an advertisement of Doan's Kidney
Pills and as they were highly recommended by people near by I could
not help but believe that they were
a good remedy. I got a box at L.
A. Johnson's drug store and after
using jt a few days I could see a decided improvement. I kept on with
tne treatment and the pains in my
back left me entirely and the action
of the kidneys was restored to a nor113111 and healthy condition.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York,sole agents for the United
&Moe.
Botmonber the name Dosn'e and
take so other.
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James E. Childers died last week
hi Sedalia, Mo. He was a son of T.
J. and Nannie Edwards Childers,
Mr.
and was twelve years old.
Childers was a native of Christian
county and moved to Missouri in
1902.
Returns to Asylum.

federacy and U. S. Senator.
(Special to New Era.)
PALESTINE, Texas, March 6.—
John H. Reagan, aged ST years, post
master general of the Confederate
States of America, died here today
of pneumonia He served since the
war both as a representative and a
senator in the congress of the -United
States, and later as railroad commissioner of the state of Texas.

Personal Notes.
(From Monday's Daily)
Mr. T. M. Jones has returned from
New York.
Messrs. Morton Cooke and Louie
Wetetein, of Clarksville, visited
friends in the city yesterday.
Mrs. Monroe Bullard is attending
the bedside of her mother, Mrs. Neil,
near Russellville, who is suffering
from an asthmatic affection.
Mrs. J. P. Nichols has returned
from a visit to friends and relatives
in Madisonville, Ky. Milleefi Ruble
Rash and Martha Laffoon accompanied her home and will be the guests
of Mrs. Nichols, on Virginia street.
Thomas L. Morrow, who is engaged in business at Nashville, spent
Sunday with his family here.

As an extra inducement to secure new subscribers, as well as renewals, we have decided to make the
following club offers:
Weekly New Era
and Weekly Courier-Journal
(This offer will
one year $
positively
l
ex?ire
for

SPLENDID SUCCESS

I.25

Weekly New Era
and Dail,: Louisville Herald
one year for
[except Sunday]
$2
Weekly New Era
And Home and Farm

WAS PRESENTATION OF
"A MODERN ANANIAS."

Lysander Lyon, M. D., (with a
vivid imagination )
Mr. Alfred H. Eckles
Lyon,( with a forgiving disposition)
Mr. Watiace Kelly
Derby Dasliwo.si,( with a Piccadilly accent).
.....
,Mr. T. C. Underwood
Francisco,( with an elastic conscience)
Mr. Guy Starling
Baby, ( with the soubriquet of
"Little Tootsywootey")
.Mre.Herbert L. McPherson
Nellie Goidengate (with a tinkle
fancy)
Mrs. W. H. Cummings, Jr.
Prudence Mayflower,(with New
England notions)
Miss Eugenia Goidthwaite
Kitty,(with so much a month
and board)
......Miss Annie McPherson
Before a sea of faces swept repeatedly by waves of laughter"A Modern

50

r Col.Rienarti

Ananias was admirably presented
Robert J. Johnson, of Nashville, at Holland's opera house Saturday
was here Saturday and Sunday.
night by a rarely talented company
of
amateur actors. Artistically the
W. H. Rabold, of Bowling Green,
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs. performance was a thorough success,
and the net proceeds, which go to
L. A. Johnson.
support the Hopkinsville Public
Arthur Juckson spent Sunday in library, were probably larger than
Bowling Green.
ever before realized by a local enterMuni Eula Burrue has gone to Elk- tainment.
It was indeed a brilliant audience.
ton to visit relatives.
Almost every seat 011 the lower floor
Syd Wineton, of Clarkston, Mo.,
had been reserved, and when the
after a short visit to Mr. J. I. Buckdoors were opened people were mass
man at Corydon, was in the city yes- ed
in front of the box office. The
terday en route to Hopkinsville to
total sale amounted to about $300.
visit other relatives before returning
Parquet, dress circle, balcony and
home.... Mrs. L. A. Bristow, of Hopgallery were crowded and many peokinsville, is the guest of Mrs. W. A. ple
stood in the aisles. The HopTowles on Powell street.—Henderson kinsville
orchestra, composed of
Gleaner.
Mrs. R. C. Hardwick, pianist, Fritz
Miss Lula Lawson spent yesterday Falliestein, violinist, Dr. R. F. Mcwith friends and relatives in Norton- Daniel, flute, Stanley Long, cello,
ville.
Harry Lebkuecher, clarionet, and
Mrs. James H. Anderson and chil- Carl Witty, cornet, furnished dedren have returned from quite a long lightful music before the performance
and between the acts.
visit to Florida.
The production was sumptuously
Mrs. Will Joelin, of Hopkinsville,
staged, and it is generally agreed
is visiting relatives in the city.—
that handsomer settings have never
Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
been seen here. Each act presented
Dr. J. R. Moore, of Clifton, Tenn., a charming picture.
returned home Sunday after spend- "A Modern Ananias" is built soleing several days with friends in the ly for amusement and entertainment
city.
and it fully accomplished it. worthy
Mr. L. McF. Biakemore and purposes. It provoked roars of laughgrandson, McFarland Wood,left this ter from beginning to ena.

One year,

I.50

One year for $

Three pal ers

Weekly New Era
And Richmond,Va., Times Dispatch

I.50

One year, $

Weekly New Era
and Daily Nashville American
One year for

$4.65

[except Sunday]

Weekly New Era
and Weekly Nashville American
One year for

$1.20

Weekly New Era
and Tr -Weekly New York World
One year for $

I.50

Weekly New Era
and Weekly Cincinnati Enquirer
One year for

$1.50
$3.5nu wsharld,7,0

Weekly New Era
and Daily Louisville Post
One year for

includes
cwl?trim
sa6ppsag
oe
f
etc.

Weekly New Era
And Farmers Home Journal

I 75

One year for $

New 8ubscriber3 only

Weekly New'Era
and Mr. Bryan's paper The Commoner
One year for $1.
60
Weekly New Era and
Semi-Monthly Southern Agriculturist
One year for $ e 15

morning for New Orleans.
Mrs. Jas. D. Hill left Saturday for
New Orleans to attend the Mardi
Gras.

Weekly New Era
and New YorK Tribune Farmer

TOBACCO RUB.

Mrs. A. E. Richards and Mrs. J.
T. Willis are visiting relatives in
The Tobacco club of Howell will
Springfield, Tenn.
meet Saturday, March 11, at 2 p. m.
A very important matter is to be discussed. Every tobacco grower in the
neighborhood is requested to be presesent.
Rufus Rives,
Chairman,
Dabney Stewart a Victim of
Pneumonia.
1.ENTEN SERVICES.

25
One year tor $1.
Weekly New Era
and Daily Courier-Journal

GOOD MAN GONE.

Fletcher Warder, a well-known
negro, was adjudged insane Saturday and sent to the asylum. He had
been an inmate of the institution,
having lost his mind pending a trial
on a charge of receiving stolen
Dabney Stewart, a highly respeetgoods.
ed citizsn, died Saturday at hie home
south of the city, on the Canton
pike. He was sixty-three years of
age. and leaves a widow and nine
children. Pneumonia was the cause
of death. Funeral services were held
Sunday, conducted by the Rev. J.
To Stock Law of the City of
U. Spurlin, and the remains were inHook insvIlle.
terred in Hopewell cemetery.

WANT AMENDMENT

The following petiticn is being circulated and large numbers of citizens
and property owners have signed it.
It is addressed to the mayor and city
council:
"We, the undersigned citizens and
tax payers of ilopkinsville, Ky.,
would most respectfully petition
your honorable body to amend the
present stock law so as to make
stock, and
apply
to all
it
which are
especially to cows
now allowed to run on the streets
for the greater part of the day. We
petition that all stock be kept off the
streets of Elopkineville, Ky."
This movement is the cryatallization of a senthnent which has long
existed among a large proportion of
the citizens.

$1.20

Weekly New
Twice-a-Week St. Louis Republic
'and Farm Progress

Lenten services at Grace church
are announced as follows:
Sundays—Morning,prayer and sermon, 10:45 a. tn. Evening, prayer
and sermon, 7:30 p. m. Holy communion, first Sunday.
Week Days—Lectures on Mondays
and Wednesday, 4:00 p.m. Evening
prayer and sermon on Fridays, 7:30
p.

BRUTUS J. CM
TO SWITZERLAND.

Holy Week—Deily service (except
Sunday) 4:03 p.
Good Friday—Sermon and

holy

commuion, 10:00 a. in.

One year for

$6.40

[except Sunday]

I

F you don't find what you want in this list we will
be pleased to quote you lowest club prices on any newspaper,
magazine or other periodical published in the United States.
The Weekly New Era has been enlarged and now contains from
ten to sixteen pages each week brimful of .he latest and most authentic news. All important items publis ed in the Daily appear
also in the Weekly, thus giving a complet telegraphic as well as
local service for the Weekly. Sample copies cheerfully mailed on
request.

Kentucky Now Era

9

Hopkinsville, Ky.

In‘sending remittances DO NOT SEND STAMPS.
44+++4-ts++44444-.4.444-.44-•-•-•44-44-04-44-44444-44-444++

Easter Day—Holy communion,7:31)

a. m. Morning prayer, 10:45 a. in.
(Special to Now Era.)
WASHING ZON, March 6.—Presi- Evening prayer, 7:30.
Subjects of Friday evening sernominated
dent Roosevelt today
Brutus J. Clay, of Richmond, Ky., mons by the rector, Rev. G. C. Abfor United States minister to Swit- bitt, follow:
zerland. Ile is fifty-eight years old
March 10—Self Examination.
and a son of the late Gen. Cassius
March 17—A Full Surrender.
M. Clay, United States minister to
March 24—Confessing Christ.
Russia under President Lincoln. He
March 81—Letting Your Light
was a delegate to the Republican Shine.
national convention at Chicago and, April 7—The Vine.
nominated Mr. Roosevelt for the
April 147-The Christian Warrior's
presidency.
Retroldozei.

Cemetery Worn
Monuments Ail
at Lowest Prices.
Tombstones Iron Fencing
MarKersqr Un'W further notice I can ;
be found at F A. Yost & Co.. South l Main Street

lecollat LI Egrowita

arm jnst as tisty were-preparmg TO get
sfngie instant was to disentangle all It in yotir norlar. nvcry smart Ir..
the unexplained complications pf those town will come, and you'll be the lion under way, Mang touched Wilbur's
elbow.
past winter montha!
of""Seetrui lil one piece smoke boat. Him
"Here he comes!" shouted Jerry, his
"You don't seem to understand!"
eyes caught by a group of men in full cried Wilbur impatiently. "Do you come chop-chop."
its fact, a little steam launch was
dress and gold lace who cause tramp- think there's any fun in that for mite
ing down the hall to the ballroom, now? Why, man, I've fought-fought rapidly approaching the schooner. In
bearing a nondescript figure on their with a naked dirk, fought with n another instant she was alongside.
Shoulders. "Here he comes-the boys eoolle who snapped at me like an ape - Jerry, Nat Ridgeway, Josie Herrick
are bringing him in here! Oh!" he and you talk to me of dancing and and an elderly woman, whom Wilbur
cried, turning to 'the musicians, "can't functions and german favors! It barely knew as Miss Herrick's married
Sy PRANK NORRIS.
you play something-anything? Hit it wouldn't du some of you people a bit sister, were aboard.
Authse of "Tbs Ontopas." "Th.
"We've eorne off to see your yacht!"
up for all you're worth! Ridgeway- of harm if you were shanghaied yourPit." Gee.
Nat-look here! Ross was Yale, y' selves. That sort of life, if it don't tried Miss Herrick to Wilbur as the
know-Yale '95. Ain't we enough Yale do anything else, knocks a big bit of launch bumped along the schooner's
Copyright,'Sae, by 8.8. McClure Company
men here to give him the yell?"
seriousness into you.
You fellows aounter. "Cat) we come aboard?" She
The Hind You Have Always Botight, and which has been
Out of all time and tune, but with a make me sick," he went on vehement- looked very pretty in her crisp pinks
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
waist,
her white duck skirt and
vigor that made up for both, the mu- ly. "As though there wasn't anything ibirt
and has been made under his persicians banged into a patriotic air. eise to do but lead ootilions and get up white kid shoes, her sailor hat tilted
CHAPTER XII.
"ze
e sonal supervision since its infancy.
at a barely perceptible angle. The men
Jerry, standing on a stiair that itself nevi. figures:"
HE winter Reason at the Hotel was standing on the pratform, led half
•"' Allow de one to deceive you in this.
-Well, what do you propose to do?" were in white flannels and smart
del Coronado had been unusu- a dozen frantic men in the long thunAll Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good"are but
flaked Nat Ridgeway. "Where are yachting suits. "Can we come aboard?"
, ally gay that year. and the der of the "Brek-kek-kek-kex, co-ex,
Wilbur gasped and stared. "ConExperiments that trifle with and endanger the health or
you going now-back to Magdalena
young lady who wrote the so- co-ex!"
found it!" he muttered. "Oh, come
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
bay?"
ciety news in diary form for one of
along," he added desperately.
Around the edges of the hall excited
"No."
the San Francisco papers had held girls, and chaperons themselves no less
The party came over the side.
"Where, then?"
forth at much length upon the hotel's agitated, were standing up on chairs
"Oh, my," said Miss Herrick blankWilbur smote the table with his fist.
"Unbroken succession of festivities." !and benches, splitting their gloves and
"Cuba!" he cried. "I've got a crack ly, stopping short.
She had also noted that "prominent . breaking their fans in their enthual- little schooner out in the bay here,
The decks, masts and rails of the
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
- among the newest arrivals" had been , asm, while every male dancer on the and I've got
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
$100,000 worth of loot schooner were shiny with a black coatMr. Nat Ridgeway of San Francisco, floor-ensigns in their gold faced uni- aboard of her. I've tried beachcombing ing of dirt and grease; the sails were
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotio
who had brought down from th• city forms and "rovers" in starched and for awhile, and now I'll try filibuster- gray with grime; a strangling odor of
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys WormS
*board his elegant and iliumptuously immuculate shirt bosoms-cheered and
oil
and
tar,
of
cooking
and
of
opium,
ing. It may be a crazy idea, but it's
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
fitted yacht Petrel a Jolly party, com- cheered and struggled with one anothbetter than dancing. I'd rather lead of Chinese punk and drying fish, perColic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
posed largely of the season's debu- er to shake hands with a man whom an. expedition thou a
vaded all the air. In the waist, Hoang
germaa, awd you
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
tantes. To be mentioned in the latter two of their number, old Yale grads., ea-5'010W 'on • that, Nathlini mtge- and Jim, bare to the belt, their cues
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
category was Miss Joale Herrick, with memories of athletic triumphs way."
looped around their necks to be out of
whose lavender coming out tea at the yet In their minds, carried into that
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
Jerry looked at him as he stood the way, were stowing the dory and
Weaning of the season was still a ballroom, borne high upon their shoul- there before them in the filthy, reeking exchanging high pitched monosyllacomment
among the goa- ders.
subject of
blouse and jeans, the ragged boots and ble,. Miss Herrick's sister had not
CENUINE
ALWAYS
t/fps-and all the rest of it
And the hero of the occasion, the the mane of hair.and tangled beard, come aboard. The three visitors-JerThe Petrel had been in the harbor center of all this enthusiasm, thus car- and remembered the Wilbur he used ry, Ridgeway and Josie-stood nervBears the Sitnature of
but a few days, and on this evenina a ried as If in triumph into this assem- to know, the Wilbur of the carefully ously huddled together, their elbows
dance was given at the hotel in honor bly in evening dress, in white tulle creased trousers, the satin scarfs and close in. as if to avoid contact with the
prevailing filth, their immaculate white
of her arrival. It was to be a cotfilon. and whiter kid, odorous of delicate fancy waistcoats.
and Nat Ridgeway was going to lead sachets and scarce perceptible per- I "You're it different sort than when outing clothes detaching themselves
violently against the squalor and sorwith Josie Ilerrick. There had been a fumes, was a figure unhandsome and you went away, Ross," said Jerry.
coaching party to Tin Juana that day. unkempt beyond description. His hair
did grime of the schooner's back"Right you are," answered Wilbur.
and Miss Herrick had returned to the was long and hanging over his eyes; I "But I will venture a prophecy," ground.
hotel only in time to dress. By 9:30 a thick, uncared for beard concealed continued Jerry, looking keenly at him.
"Oh, my!' repeated Miss Herrick in
she emerged from the process-which the mouth aud chin. He was dressed "Ross, you are a born and bred city dismay, half closing her eyes. "To
had involved her mother, her younger in a Chinaman's blouse and jeans, the man. It's in the blood of you and the
sister, her maid and one of the hotel latter thrust into slashed and tattered bones of you. I'll give you three years
chambermaids-a dainty, firm corseted boots. The tan and weather beatings for this new notion of yours to wear itIn Use For Over 30 Years.
little body, all tulle, white satin and of nearly half a year of the tropics self out. You think just now you're
'He OENTMIN COMPARV, yy rauramair eireser. sere woes ram
high piled hair. She carried Marechal were spread over his face, a partly going to spend the rest of your life as
Niel roses, ordWred by wire from Mon- healed scar disfigured one temple and an amateur buccaneer. In three years
terey, and about an hour later, when cheekbone; the hands, to the very fin- at the outside you'll be using your
Ridgeway gave the nod to the waiting ger nails, were gray with grime; the 'loot,' as you call It, or the interest of
musicians and swung her off to the jeans and blouse and boots were foul- it. to pay your taxes and your tailor,
beat of a twoatep, there was not a ed with grease, with oil, with pitch your pew rent and your club dues,
more graceful little figure upon the and all manner of the dirt of an un- and you'll be what the biographers call
door of the incomparable round ball- cared for fillip. And as the dancers of 'a respectable member of the commuroom of the Coronado hotel.
the cotillon pressed about and a hun- nity.'"
The cotillon was a great success. dred kid gloved hands stretched to"Did you ever kill a man, Jerry?"
The ensigns and younger officers of ward his own palms there fell from asked Wilbur. "No? Well, you kill one
the monitor, at that time anchored off 'Wilbur's belt upon the waxed floor of some day-kill him In a fair give and
It's 10 to 1 you do If you are a victim
the hotel, attended In uniform, and the ballroom the knife he had so grim- take light-and see how it makes you
of malaria.
enough of the members of whet was ly used in the fight upon the beach, feel and what influence it has on you,
Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
known In San Francisco as the "danc- the ugly stains still blackening on the and then come back and talk to me."
-'11 admit it will cure malaria, but It leaves
ing set" were present to give the af- haft.
It was long after midnight. Wilbur
almost deadly after effecta.
fair the necessary entrain. Even Jerry
There was no more cotillon that rose.
Haight, who belonged more distinctly night. They put him down at last, and
"We'll ring for a boy," said Ridgeto the "country club set" and who had In half a dozen sentences Wkibur told
way, "and get you a room. I can fix
spent the early part of that winter them of how he had been shanghaiedyou out with clothes enough in the
shooting elk in Oregon, was among
told them of Magdalena bay, his for- morning."
is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
_ the ranks of the "rovers." who grouptune in the ambergris and the fight
Wilbur stared in some surprise and
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousneas,
themselves about the drafty doorwith the beachcombers.
then said;
and all stomach,kidney and liver complaints.
ways and endeavored to appear uncon"Why, I've got the schooner to look "Pm tarp pleased to meta Mf.ss Sterner"You people are going down there
TRY IT TO-DAY.
scious each time Ridgeway gave the
sen.'W
for target practice, aren't you?" be after. I can't leave those coolies alone
signal for a "break."
Bottle.
AU Druggists.
e.
Cents
SO
think
of
what
you
must
have
been
all
night."
said, turning to one of the Monterey's
The figures had gone round the hall
"You don't mean to say you're going through! I thought you had some kind
officers
in
the
crowd
about
him.
"Yes?
ooce. The "first set" was out again,
Well, you'll find the coolies there, on on board at this time in the morning?" of a yacht. I had no idea it would be —Sold by Ray
Yowler and I.,. L. Elgin
and as Ridgeway guided Miss Herrick
like this." And as she spoke Moran
"Of course."
the
beach, waiting for you. All but
by the "rovers" he looked over the
came
suddenly
upon
the
group
from
"Why-but-but you'll catch your
array of shirt fronts, searching for one," he added grimly.
behind the foresail and paused in
"We marooned six of them, but the death of cold!"
Jerry Haight.
Wilbur stared at Ridgeway, then abrupt surprise, her thumbs in her
"Do you see Mr. Haight?" she asked seventh didn't need to be marooned.
Professional Cards Ocllry
nodded helplessly and, scratching his belt.
of Ridgeway. "I wanted to favor him They tried to plunder us of our boat,
She still wore men's clothes and was
head, said, half aloud:
but,
*
—,
we
made
it
interesting
for
this break. I owe him two already,
"No. What's the use? I can't make booted to the knee. The heavy blue
and he'll never forgive me if I over"I say, steady, old man!" exclaimed 'em understand. Good night. I'll see woolen shirt was open at the throat,
look him now."
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
you in the morning."
the sleeves rolled halfway up her
Jerry Haight had gone to the hotel Nat Ridgeway. glancing nervously to"We'll all come out and visit you on large white arms. In her belt she carRemoved to Hopper building, coy
office for a few moments' rest and a ward the girls in the surrounding
your yacht." Ridgeway called after ried her hattless Scandinavian dirk. net 6th and Main Sta.
cigarette and was nowhere in sight. group. "This isn't Magdalena bay,
She was hatless as ever, and her
him, but Wilbur did not hear.
Est when the set broke and Miss Her- you know."
In answer to Wilbur's whistle Jim heavy, fragrant cables of rye hued
And for the first time Wilbur felt a
rick, despairing of Jerry, had started
came hi with the dory and took him hair fell over her shoulders and breast
out to favor one of the younger en- genuine pang of disappointment and
off to the schooner. Moran met him to far below her belt.
Licensed embalmer and
signs, she suddenly Jostled against him regret as he realized that it was not.
alba' Herrick started sharply, and
Half an hour later Ridgeway drew as he came over the side.
Funeral Director.
pushing his way eagerly across the
Moran
turned
an
inquiring
glance
up"I took the watch myself tonight and
With Waller Jr Rogers, Furniture
. floor in the direction of the musicians' him aside. "I say, Ross, let's get out
on
Wilbur.
Wilbur
took
his
resolution
and Undertaking, If opkinsville. Ky
of here. You can't stand here talking let the boy turn in," the said. "How is
platform.
in both hands. it ashore, mate?"
Your patronage solicited. Call
"Oh," she cried, "Mr. Haight, you'i-e all night. Jerry and you and I will go
Herrick,"
hearaid,
"this
is
Mo"Miss
"We've come back to the world of litpromptly answered day or night.
missed your chance-I've been looking up to my rooms, and we can talk there
ran-Moran
Steruersen."
in peace. I'll order up three quarts of tle things. Moran," said Wilbur. "But
for you!"
Moran
took
a
step forward, holding
we'll pull out of here in the morning
Will Be
Rut Jerry did not hear. He seemed fizz, and"and get back to the place where things out her hand. Josie, all bewil(lered.
"Oh. rot your fizz!" declared Wilbur.
very excited. He crossed the floor, alA Leading Feature
put her tight gloved fingers into the
are real."
most running, and went up on the plat- "If you love we, give me Christian tocalloused palm, looking up nervously GENERAL INSURANCE.
"And that's a good hearing, mate."
of The
form, where the musicians were mean- bacco."
Office with E. S. Long, attornoy
"Let's get up here on the quarter Into Moran's face.
dering softly through the mazes of "La
As they were going out of the ball"I'm sure," she said feebly, almost Hopkinsville, Ky.
deck." added Wilbur. "I've something
Paloma," 'and brought them to an room Wilbur caught sight of Josie
breathlessly-"I-I'm sure I'm very
ourier-Journal
to propose to you."
abrupt silence.
Herrick, and, breaking away from the
Hunter Wood,
Hunter Wood Jr
Moran laid an arm across his shoul- pleased to meet Miss Sternersen."
"Here, I say, Ha ight." exclaimed others, ran over to her.
It was long before the picture left Hunter Wood 4D, Son
der, and the two walked aft. For half
Ridgeway, who was near by, "you can't
"Oh!" she cried, breathless. "To an hour Wilbur talked to her earnestly Wilbur's iniaginatlon. Josie Herrick,
Attys-at-Law.
break up my figure like that:"
think, and to think of your coming back about his new Idea of
Thee will be many other attractive
filibustering, and petite, goo ned in white, claim from her
Office in Hopper Block upstairs
"GI' me a call there on the bugle," after all: No. I don't realize it-I can't.
maid's
gTounillig,
and
Moran,
sea
rover
drip rtmetits, all going to make a
as he told her of the war he warmed
..411
Planters
Bank.
over
said Haight rapidly to the cornetist. It will take me until morning to find to the subject,
Ills face glowing, his and daughter of it hundred vikings, HOPKTNSVILLE, : KENTUCKY complete newspaper.
"Anything to make 'am keep quiet a out that you've really come back. I
eyes sparkling. Suddenly, however, he towering above her, booted and belted,
attention tc cases in
Mail Rates
moment."
Just kuow now that I'm happier than broke off.
gravely clasping JOdle'N hand In her bankruptcy.
!Dail Courier-Journal I year
The eornetist sounded a couple of I ever was in my life before. Oh!"
own
huge
list.
"But, no:" Le exclaimed. "You don't
notes, and the cotIllou paused in the she cried, "du I no
'Dail and Sunday, 1 year
to tell you how Understand, Moran. How can you?
$8
Vents.
Leslie Haydon
yory act of the break. This shufiling of glad am? It's just too splendid for You're foreign born. It's no affair of
1 Wes ly, 1 year
ITO BE CONTINUED)
$1
-' 'Veit grew still, and the conversation words! Do you know, I was thought
yours!"
BIER-JOURNAL COMPANY
ceased. A diamond brooch had been to be the last person you had ever
"Mute, mate!" cried Moran, her
LOUISVILLE, KY,
tonna, no doubt, or some supper an- spoken to while alive, and the reInsurance. Real Estate;
hands upon his shoulders. "Its you
nouncement was to be made. But Jer- porters and all-oh, but we must have
who don't understand-don't underSpecial Arrangement you can
ABSTRACTS AND LOANS.
B
ry Haight, with a great sweep of his such a talk when all are quiet again!
stand me. Don't you know-can't you
get the
Office No. 205, North Main street,
arm, the forgotten cigarette between And our dance-we've never had our
see? Your people are futile now.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
his fingers, shouted out breathlessly;
dance. I've got your card yet. Rehappy only In your happiness. You
"Roam Wilbur is out in the office of member the one you wrote for me at
No appetite, loss of strength, nervouswere right-the best happiness is the
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
the hotel:"
the tea? A facsimile of It was publish- happiness
and the
one shares. And your sor- general debility, sour risings, and
catarrh
There was an instant's silence and ed in all the papers. You are going to rows
belong to me, just as I belong to of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
then a great shout. Wilbur found: be a hero when you get back to Sun you,
Farmers' Insurance
dear. Your enemies are mine, Kodol cures indigestion. This new discovRoss ,Wilbur comp back from the dead! Francisco. Oh, Ross, Ross!" she cried,
and your quarrels are my quarrels." ery represents the natural Juices of digesboth one year for only
REAL ESTATE.
Ross Wilbur, limited for and bootlessly the tears starting to her eyes. "You've She drew
his head quickly toward her tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
traced from Buenos Ayres in the south really come back, and you are just as ' and kissed him.
combined with the greatest known tonic)
Collections and Loans
to the Aleutian islands in the north; glad as I am, aren't you-glad that
In the morning the two had made up and reconstructive properties. Kodol DysTel,
806-1.
Court Street.
pepsia
Cure
you've
does
not
only
conic
back-come
cure
indigestion
Rope Wilbur, the puzzle of every detecback to me?" , their minds to a certain vague
course and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
Later on, in Ridgeway's room, WilUV* bureau on the coast, the subject of
of action. To get away-anywhere- cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
a thousand theories, whose name had bur told his story again more in detail was their one aim. Moran
was by na- purifying, sweetening and strengthening
digared In the scare heads of every to Ridgeway and Jerry. All but one ture a creature unfit for civilization, the
mucous membranes lining the stomach.
and the
newspaper west of the Missalssippl; portion of It. He could not make up and the love of adventure and the
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenawood. W. Va.,aayrdeRoss Wilbur, seen at a fashionable tea his mind to speak to them-these so- sire for action had suddenly leaped to "I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milk
and his club of an afternoon, then sud- ciety fellows, clubmen and city bred-- Jife In Wilbur's blood and was not to for
baby,"
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Colboth one year for only
denly blotted out from the world of of Moran. How be was going to order be resisted. They would get up to San
Kodol Digests Whit You Eat.
lege, Toronto, Canada.
tam, swallowed up and engulfed by his life henceforward-his life, that be Francisco, dispose of their "loot," outfit BOW"0e17. 1.00 Size holding 214 times the trial
Hopkinsville,
size,
which
sells
Kentucky.
for 50 cents.
'
the unknown, with not so much as a felt to be void of interest without her- the Bertha Miner as a filibuster and Prepared by E.0. OeWITT
& 00., oslOs.00.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and Leg Lamebutton left behind; Ross Wilbur, the he did not know. That was a question put to sea again. They had discussed
The above offers last until April L
ness and Dentistry. Castration of Stallions;
astride; Rosa Wilbur, the murdered; for later consideration.
Bold
by
R.
C
Hardwick
the advisability of rounding the Horn
tiring by a new process. Very special surgi- All anbscriptIons under these combiRosa Wilbur, victim of a band of kid"We'll give another cotillon," ex- in so small a ship as the Bertha Millcal opegptions for the cure of Spaying and nation offers must be sent to
napers, the hero of some dreadful claimed Ridgeway, "up in the city- tier, but Moran had settled that at
Stringbalt. Nenrotomy for the cure of
to
that wai never to be told, the give it for you, Ross, and you'll lead. once.
IsMeness In Navicular diseaaes. Office at
KENTUCKY NEW BRA,
PARKER'S
Curtis Skerritt's livery stable, East Ninth
sgstery, the legend-behold he was It'll be the event of the sermon!"
"I've got to know her pretty well,"
Hopk insville,
HAIR
BALSAM
Wilbur uttered an exclamation of she told Wilbur. "Shies
?di beautifies the haft. street, near L. & N.depot
rod
, back from the unknown, dropsound as a nut..
ozuot
TELEPHONE 145.
greyer Tans to reiet=m7
from the clouds, spewed up again contempt. "I've done with that sort Only let's get away from this place."
ofut:r_it ile7!FthwitiM
of foolery," he answered.
All Calls by letter or telephone promptly MOM Dyspepsia OMNI
But toward 10 o'clock on the mornthe bowels of the earth, a verita'Pomo Whet"Poo eat.
attended to
soraiiaWriebiastim
"Nonsense!
_Why
)
think,
we'll
have
In
lzur after _their arriatit off _Coronado,
!Yogi tIls, amiebine - who
a
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obligation of fasting are free to take
meat more than once on the days
mentioned.

HEALTH SEASON OF LENT

"Those who avail themselves of this
indult are not allowed to use flesh
BECAN WEDNESDAY AND meat and fish at the same meal, and
they are earnestly exhorted to perLASTS FORTY DAYS.
form some other act of mortification,
such as abstinence from intoxicating
liquors.

is the
Most
Important

Cood Catholics and Episcopalians to Observe Period
By Abstinence.

The manufacturers of Royal
Baking Powder have had 4o
years of scientific experience.
Every method of bread-andcake raising has been exhaustively studied in this country and
abroad.
The rcsult is a perfect product in Royal Baking Powder.
There is no substitute for it.
The purity and efficiency ot
Royal Baking Powd-r have
been commended by the highest
authorities of the world.
These facts mean two important things to ai: housekeepers:
First: that Royal Bakin,
Powder is healthful and
makes wholesome food.
Second: that Royal Baking Powder makes food
good to taste.

BAKING
IZONIAL POWDER

ABSOLUTELY
PURE

CHAD WICK CASE

(Special to New Era,)
CLEVELAND,0., March 9.—The
government completed taking testimony in the trial of Mrs. Chadwick.
One witness for the defense, an expert accountant, will testify today.
It was brought out that there was
nothing on the books of the Oberlin
bank to show that at the time of receiving drafts and checks of Mrs.
Chadwick the bank held any money

•(From Thursday's Daily.)
Yesterday was Ash Wednesday,

amusements.

were held in
all Catholic churches 3 esterday and
services will be held every Wednesday and Friday night during Lent.
At yesterday morning's mass the
ceremony of sprinkling foreheads
with ashes was observed. The Lenten season closes on Easter Sunday.
The week proceeding Easter, known
Masses

which comes in pound
and two-pound tin cans,
knowing that satisfaction accompanieseveryJ
1 can.
Thousands of refinedt!
people who know and
appreciate good coffee
endorse this famous
brand. The signature
and the seal of these
Ail well-known importers
guarantee its excel1.
lence.

•1

W. T.1Cooper Se Co

Live Foxes Wanted.

Veteran In Town.
(From Thursday's Daily
Sergt. James Jefferson, of the United States regular army, passed

W. H. Jesup & Co., with the Cooper and Hooper prizing houses have
made a contract with the dark tobacco association to prize tobacco for
the farmers. Having employed the
most cou potent men to class and
prize, we will endeavor to prize your
tobacco to the best advantage. We
take this plan of soliciting your patrenege. Remember,good prices are
dependent upon tobacco being properly handled handled. Assort your
tobacco carefully as to length and
color. Separate the lugs from the
leaf. Let the long and short be carefully separated and do not put ditierent colors in the same bundle, and
put it in good keeping order. Stick
to your 4 rganization, tell your neighbors about it, send us your tobacco
to prize and you will realize much
better prices than you have for
many years past. Liberal advances
on tobacco hi store.
Respectfully,
W, H.JESU P & CO.

HOW TO KEEP WELL
St reegthen the Stomeoh With Mm-o
na and (let Perfect Health.

The source of health is the stooland the digesti8o systene• When
acting as Nature designed they
through the city today en route to
should, the organs of digestion do
Cadiz to visit his brother, John Jef- their work
regularly and uncoilferson, a prominent merchant of that sciously, like a perfect machine.
Those who use Mi-o-na do not have
place. Sergt. Jefferson has been in
as Passion Week, is rigorously ob- the army for nine years and
recent- a sallow complexion, sunken cheeks,
nor flabby flesh. Their skin has a
served.
ly re-enlisted for aeother term of
Rt. Rev. W. G. McCloskey, of I three years. He has seen active set ruddy glow, the eyes are bright, the
,; breath sweet and the step elastic.
In
Louleville, has issued the auntie' vice in the Philippines,
his first en- short, the users of Mi-o-na have the
regulations for Lent and they were gagement being with
the Spaniards I maximum of good health and are
read in all the Catholic churches last, at Manila but since that time
he has plump, rosy and robust.
Nide-tenths of all sickness comes
Sunday, They are published below.; done duty beth against the
Spaniards
from a weak stomach,causing loss of
All amusements are forbidden and I and the natives. Ills
furlough ex- flesh, shattered nerves,
flatulency,
and no marriages will be solemnized tondo until June 1 when he
will re- ! heartburn, sick headaches, back until after Easter, which is always jln
e his company at San Francisco aches, spots before the t yes, rheuforty days after Ash Wednesday.
l and will probably return to the Phil- made troubles, and general weakness ;
and debility. Take a Mi-o-na tablet ;
The regulations for Lent in this ippinee in
October.
befoce *sect) meal, and all irritation,
diocese are as follows:
congestion and iiiflemtnation in the
"All the week days of Lent from;
Town Incorporated.
stomach or bowels will be immediAsh Wednesday to Easter 'Sunday!
ately soothed and relieved. In fact,'
are fast days or precept, one full I The town of Netrtonville has been the stomach will become well and
meal, with the allowance of a mod-,incorporated and the renewing otli i strong and the whole system filled
erate collation in the evening.
cers were appointed to serve until with stretigth and vitality.
Even if a weakened stomach has,
"The church excuses from the obli- the election of such officers:
brought you to a elm ionic stage of ill ;
gation of fasting (but not abstinence I Trustees—W. S. Elgin, Dr. G. W. health, where life is one long
drawn I
from flesh meat, except in special Lovan, James D. Foster, Lee R. out pain, do not despair. MI-e-na
will effect a cure if the simple direccases it sickness) the infirm, those Melton, and W. M. Barnes.
tions in each 50c box are faithfully I
Police Judge-J. W. Gatlin.
under twenty-one years of age, those
followed.
Marshal—Louis Brooks.
whose duties are of an exhausting
:Read the guarantee given by L. L.
Assessor—Elmer Ferguson.
and laborious character, women in
Elgin with every package of Mi-n na
pregnancy or nursing infants, and
he soils. He pledges himself in this
Tried to Kill Himself.
guarantee to refund time money,
those who are enfeebled by old age.
should MI-0-11ii fail to help.
"The following dispensations are
Driven temporarily insane by the
9 23
greeted for this diocese by the au- pain from an old wound, Peter

Thurs-

Chase &Sanborn's,
Seal Brand Coffee,

"Bishop's House, Louisville, Ky.,
February 28, 1905."

We will pay $1 each for four young
the beginning of the Lenten period red foxes delivered at this office
and for forty days Catholics and crated ready for shipment. Must
Episcopalians will observe the sea- have four and no more.
w2t
New Era Co.
son by abstainiug drom uuseetniy

belonging to her. Attorneys for both
the defense and the prosecution expressed satisfaction with the evi- thorny of the Holy See:
dence presented thus far dming the
First—The use of flesh meat, as altrial.
ad of eggs, is permitted at any thee
•
on Sundays, and at the principal
Strikes Hidden Rooks.
meal on Mondnys, Tuesdays,
When your ship of health strikes
and Saturday, with tee ()Keepday
the hidden rucks of consumption
pneumonia, etc., you are lost, if you tier) in Ember weeks and Holy Satdon't get help from Dr. Kiftg's New urday. •
Discovery for Consumption. J. W. -Second—Custom also allows
the
McKinnon, of Talladega Springs,
use of eggs, butter, milk, etc., at the
Ala., writes: "1 had been very ill
with Pneumonia, under the care of evening collation, and also at the
two doctors, but was getting no bet- principal meal on the days on which
ter when I began to take Dr. King's the use of flesh meat is forbidden.
New Discovery. The first dose gave
"Third—The quality of food alrcilef, and one bottle cured me."
lowed at a collation in this diocese is
Sure cure for throat, bronchitis,
coughs and colds. Guaranteed at L. bread, fruits, ealads, vegetables, cold
L. Elgin's and It ty & Fowler's drug fish, butter, milk and eggs.
stores, price 600 and $1.00. Trial het"Fourth—A small piece of bread
tle fre.).
with is cup of coffee, tea or chocolate
— can be taken in the mornieg.
"Fifth—Where it is not convenient
to take the principal meal at noon, it
is lawful to invert the order, taking

Women of
‘L`t...._../ experience in
t
ordering cofI
fee from their grocer
arc c...r.:ful to specify

"By order of the Rt. Rev. Bishop.
"John T. Hill, secretary.

Dark Tobacco Planters.

Rode' Dyspepsia Ours

Mambo wt rts sat.
In order to test the New Era's great
Crculation and its superior advertis- -•-••••
- 4-•++444•
- -•++++++.44444.
ing value, we have made armee')
ments with L. L. Elgin, the popular
druggist, to offer one of his best selllog medicines at half price to anyone
who will cut outt, the following coupoi) and present it at his store:
COUPON
The coupon entitle holder te
one 50c package of DeHoward's
specific for the cure of constipation and dyeyepeia at half-price
25c. I will refund the money to
any dissatisfied purchaser.
L. L. ELGIN.

Twenty- Five Cents.
Dr. Howard's specific for the cure
of constipation and constipation is
not WI unknown remedy. It has
made many remarkable cures right
here in Hopkinsville and so positive
is Druggist Elgin of its great superiority in curing dyspepsia, constipation, sick headache and liver trouble
that he will, in addition to gentile it
at half price, refund the money to
anyone whom it does not cure.
wl0d14

DO YOU SMOKE?
Filen don't fail to
see our line of

PIPES
These pipes are if
tl•e latest styles
and BEST values
ever. Prices Dinging from 10c op.
Also a full line of
FINE
CIGARS
AND
TOBACCO

ANIL.

Cook 86 Higgins

Tolla
Soap
For
All

Purposes!
The old adage that "cleanliness is next to godliness" is a
true one and you will have no
trouble in reaching and retaining the first state, at least, if
you use any of the many different soaps we now have ott display.
These soaps were carefully
selected and none was purchased that contained impure or
harmful ingradients.
For this reason you can rest
assured that they will not cause
any of the unpleasant effects
which always follow the use of
impure soap.
We have soap• with various
scents, from the most delicate
to highly perfumed.
We also have a full line of
all recognized medicated soap.
Call and see our line before
buying for we know our prices
will please you.

Ray & Fowler
Druggists.
9th and Main Sts
+-4•44-44••-•-.44-a4-ss.

MINISIOL-411■11•M,

to commit suicide uesday afternoon
by slashing at his throat with a razor. Dr. It. B. Pryor was summoned
and Voind that the man's injuries
were not serious. Suapp was a member of Company E Second Infantry,
Orphan brigade, in the Confederate
army. He went to the home from
Owensboro two years ago.

MARRIED IN CREEK.
Novel Wedding Takes Place
During Revival.
--A unique wedding has Just come
to light in Powell county. A revival
hae been going on at Bowen, in that

is fixed time day of their baptism as
their wedding day. Rev. M. Tol"Eighth—On the days including som, the minister conducting the reSundays, on which permission is vival, was notified, and it was angranted to eat meat, both flesh meat nounced that Tuesday would he bapand fish are not to be used at the tismal day and a wedding would
take place after the immersions.
same meal.
'Seventh—On Sundays there
neither fasting no! abstinence.

Over 400 people lined the banks of
Stillwater creek, and the young cou•
ple were baptized. While standing
in the water waist deep the ceremony was performed making them man
and wife. It was the most novel
wedding ever witnessed in the state.
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Hiawatha
Slippers
The accompanying cuts s14:rw
an exact reproduction oft

The Penobscot Indian Moccasins
Made ofthe Finest Dressed
BucKshin.

They Make an Ideal Slipper for Bath
room,Bedroom or loungiiig Use

Daughters of Confederacy.

Lent to the Trinity Sunday, inclusThe Christian county chapter ct
ive.
the Daughters of the Confederacy
"By virtue of the indult granted to will meet in regular
session Saturus for ten years by the Holy See day afternoon at 2 o'clock in the parMarch 15, 1895, we permit to all lors of Hotel Latham.
d&w8t
workingmen and their !aunties the
WANTED—Lady or gentleman of
use of flesh meat once a day on ail fair education to travel for
a firm of
fast days and abstinence days $250,0,10.00 capital. Salary $1,072.00
throughout the year. with the excep- per year and expenses; paid weekly.
tion of Friday, Ash Wednesday and Address with stamp, Joseph A.
Alexander, Hopkinsville, Ky.
w2t
Saturday of Holy Week and the eve
of Christmas.
"Those who are exempt from the

Two fresh cows for sale. Apply to
Coupon Worth 25c If Presen.ed At John Stites.
Druz Store,

Snapp, a resident of the Confederate
Home at Pewee Valley, attempted

county, and there were many conthe collatiun Dieu and the dinner in versions. Among them were John
the evening.
Knox and Miss Dora Giahane When
"steth—Dripeiuge and lard may these young penple met at the altar
be used in the preparatioAs of the they fell in love with each other.
They decided to get married, and
kinds of food which are permitted.

"N in th —Those \Vim are exempt
from the precept of fasting can partake of flesh meat at every meal dim rung the day. when by special Welkin,
flesh meat is permitted at the principal meal.
"The time for fulfilling the Easter
precept of communion in the diocese
extends from the first Sunday in

aeli

Glib a uaraer's Wild Goose
IsrCHANCE FOR NEW
meat cures rheumatism and mural- ./
leis. TOUCHES THE SPOT. At all
ERA READERS. druggists. deodwtt

otigl's Early. Risers
The fatuous little pills.

Men's
Ladies and Misses
Children's
Infants

$1 5
$1.
85c

J II Andason Co
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